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1 
INTFiOnuCTION 
The members of the superfamily Heteroderoidea 
Filipjev & Schuurmans Gtekhoven, 1934 (Golden, 1971), being 
polyphagous as well as host specific, are undoubtedly, the 
highest evolved plant parasitic nematodes that have developed 
greatly specialized morphological and physiological charac-
teristics which have enabled them to become highly successful 
parasites. Their specialized morphological characteristics 
include the swollen nature of mature female with highly 
developed gonads, capable of producing large number of eggs, 
terminal or subterminal vulva for efficient egg laying outside 
the host tissue even if her body may remain partially or wholly 
embedded in the host root; transformation of females (in 
certain forms) to cy:t:. for better and efficient protection 
of eggs. Physiologically, they have evo'.veci intimate 
relationships with their hosts by the development of 
specialized feeding sites within plant tissues. The long-term 
nature of the interaction between these nematodes and the 
feeding cells (syncytia/oiant cells) has led in most cases, 
to a loss of nematode mobility, the adult female becoming 
sedentary endoparasite. Therefore, the nematodes become 
dependent on the feeding cells for nutrients and must regulate 
their demands so that the host cells remain alive. 
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Heteroderoidea constitutes one of the most important 
group of phytoparasitic nematodes. They parasitize cereals, 
vegetables, pulses, fruit trees, ornamentals, grasses and 
many other food and cash crops. In fact root-knot nematode 
(Meloidoqyne spp.), belonqinq to this superfamily, is 
considered as "King of pests" amongs plant parasitic 
nematodes, I presume that it would not be an exaggeration 
if I say that nearly 7C'-80/io of available phytonematology 
literature concerns with the study of heteroderoid nematodes 
dealing with their morphology, taxonomy, cytology, ecology, 
biology, phylogeny, physiology, pathogenicity and control. 
This superfamily, which at present is comprised only 
two families, viz. A/ieloidogynidae Skarbilovich, 1947 (Wouts, 
1973) and Heteroderidao Filipjev &. Schuurmans Stekhoven, 1934 
(Skarbilovich, L047), w,i^  ronrPsented by only five genera until 
1966 (Meloidoqyne Goeldi. 1892; Hypsoperine Sledge & Golden, 
1964; Meloidodera Chitwood et. £1.. , 1956; Cryphodera Colbran, 
1966 and Heterodera Schtiiidt , 1871.). It is only during the 
last two decades that the taxonomic study of this important 
group of plant parasitic nematodes got impetus resulting in 
an exponential increase in the discovery and description of 
heteroderoid nematodes from different parts of the world. As 
many as fifteen new genera (Meloidoderel la Khan 8. Husain, 
1972; Mel cinema Choi 8. Geraert, 1974; 3ursadera Ivanova & 
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Krall, 1985; Cactodera Krall 8. Krali, 1978; Dolichodera 
Mulvey & Ebsary, 1980; Ephippiodera Shagalina & Krall, 1981; 
Punctodera Mulvey & Stone, 1976; Sarisodera Wouts & Sher, 1971; 
Bidera Krall & Krall, 1978; Globodera Skarbilovich, 1947 
(Behrens , 1975); Atalodera Wouts & Sher, 1971; Sherodera 
Wouts, 1974; Zelandodera Wouts, 1973; Hylonema Luc et_ al. , 
1978; Thecavermiculatus Bobbins , 1978) and a number 
of species belonging to them have been discovered and 
described during this period and placed under the two 
families Meloidogynidae and Heteroderidae, However, the 
opinions have differed regarding the number and placement of 
subfamilies under each family. Meloidogynidae and Heteroderidae 
most probably have originated from ancestors similar to the 
contemporary, migratory Pratylenchidae and Hoplolaimidae. 
Wouts 8. Sher (1971), Stone (1975), Husain (1976), Heeling 
(1978) and Coomans (1979) have traced and advocated their 
phylogeny. Agriculturally, the most important of these genera 
are Meloidoqyne (Root-knot nematodes) and Heterodera (cyst 
nematodes). Stone (1977) and Hirschmann (1983) are of the 
opinion that more genera and species need to be described and 
additional data on anatomical, morphological, taxonomical, 
cytological and physioloqical aspects of these nematodes have 
to become available before meaningful grouping within the 
aforesaid families of heteroderoid nematodes will be possible. 
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Though the root-knot nematode was first discovered in 
1855 by Berkeley in England but it's occurrence in India was 
first reported 46 years later, i.e. in 1901. Species of root-
knot nematodes which, for a long time, were considered to 
occupy the equivalent ecological niche in only the tropics and 
subtropics have now been reported to occur in cold climatic 
regions also. About 58 species of Meloidoqyne have so far 
been described from various parts of the world but only 11 
species are known to occur in India (M. incognita (Kofoid 8. 
White, 1919) Chitwood, 1949; M. jayanica (Treub, 1885) 
Chitwood, 1949; M. arenaria (Neal, 1889) Chitwood, 1949; 
M« hapla Chitwood, 1949; M. qraminicola Golden 8. Birchfield, 
-•-965; M. indica Whitehead, 1968; M. lucknowica Singh, 1969; 
M. africana Whitehead, I960; M. exiqua Goeldi, 1887; M. thamesl 
(Chitwood in Chitwood, opecht & Havis, 1952) Goodey, 1963 
and M_. brevicauda Loos, 1963). 
The cyst forming nen.atodes, on the other hand, were 
generally considered as to be the animals mainly of the temperate 
regions until Khan 8, Husain (1965) broke this myth by their 
discovery and description of a new cyst nematode species, 
Heterodera mothi Khan & Husain, 1965 from Aligarh, India (a 
tropical region). Since then a number of Heterodera species 
have been reported and described from various tropical and 
subtropical regions of the world. About 17 species of cyst 
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forming nematodes belonging to the genera Meloidoderella, 
Globodera, Cactodera, Bidera and Heterodera have so far been 
described from India (Meloidoderella indica Khan 8. Husain, 1972; 
Qlobodera rostochiensis (Wollenweber, 1923) Behrens, 1975; 
S« Pallida (Stone, 1973) Behrens, 1975; Cactodera cacti 
(Filipjev & Schuurmans Stekhoven, 1941) Krall 8. Krall, 1978; 
Bidera avenae (Wollenweber, 1924) Krall & Krall, 1978; 
Heterodera cajani Koshy, 1967; H_. carotae Jones, 1950; 
H. cyperi Golden, Rau 8. Cobb, 1962; H. delvii Jairajpuri, 
Khan, Shetty and Goyindu,1979;H. geleopsidis Goffart, 1936; 
\i* graminis Stynes, 1971; H. mothi Khan 8. Husain, 1965; 
H. oiryzicola Rao 8, Jayprak.-sh, 1978; H. sacchari Luc 8. Merny, 
1963; H. trifolii Goffart, 1932; H. zeae Koshy, Swarup and 
Sethi, 1971 end H. sorghi Jain, Sethi, Swarup 8. Srivastava, 
1976). 
Apparently, the discovery of more and more new species 
or the report on the occurrence of already known species from 
more and more new places are probably because of more intensified 
research activity on plant parasitic nematodes rather than the 
belief of unfavourable climatic conditions for these nematodes. 
Bidera avenae, which was Known to be confined to certain areas 
in Rajasthan, Haryan.->, Punjab, Delhi, H.P. and J «. K. has now 
been reported to occur at several places in U.P. also (Siddiqi 
et a1.. 1986a). similarly, Meloidoqyne qraminicola has also 
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been reported parasitizinq two new hosts in U.P. (Siddiqi £t ^ 1., 
19865). There are, howevfr, certain heteroderoid nematode 
species which are restricte^d only to certain areas, like 
Globodera rostochiensis v.hich occurs only in the Nilgiri hills 
of Tamil Nadu in India while there are others (Meloidoqyne 
species) which are widespread in distribution. 
Out of the presently known 21 genera of heteroderoid 
nematodes only six genera (Meloidoqyne. Meloidoderella. Bidera, 
Globodera, Cactodera and Heterodera) have yet been reported 
to occur in India. It is not because that others can not be 
found under Indian conditions but probably because no well 
planned and extensive surveys, specifically for heteroderoid 
nematodes, have yet been carried out in the country. 
Taxonomy of heteroderoid netratodes is though firmly 
based on morpho'oqical characteristics but closely related 
species are often difficult to distinguish. Moreover, pathotypes/ 
races have become important p>)rt of tho infor.al taxonomy of 
heteroderoid nematodes, oince tho 'jtudy of nenratode pathotypes 
is relatively new, both their nom.enciature and experimental 
criteria for testing ..n<i d-iininq tho,-. i-^  not yet f-ro[ erly 
standardized. Correct taxononic deteirnination of the type and 
nature of nematode specie., inc.ludim biotype. U desirable not 
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only for understandinq t h e i r phylogenet ic r e l a t i o n s h i p but a l s o 
for dev i s ing s u i t a b l e methods of t h e i r c o n t r o l . 
The goal of mod'^rn trixonomic systems i s t o group 
organisms on the ba s i s of fvo lu t iona ry a f f i n i t i e s involving 
comparisons of p r o t e i n and ^-nzyme p a t t e r n s but t he nematode 
taxonomy i s s t i l l largt- ly based on s inn i l a r i t ies and d i f f e r ences 
in t h e morpholoqical c n a r u c t e r i s t i c s ot d i f f e r e n t p o p u l a t i o n s . 
Morphological c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s a lone often do not i n d i c a t e t r u e 
r e l a t i o n s h i p . S t r u c t u r a l s i m i l a r i t i e s and d i f f e r e n c e s , if 
supported by comparat ive data on t h e i r p r o t e i n , enzyme and 
nuc l e i c acid p a t t e r n s , w i l l form a sound b a s i s for a u t h e n t i c 
i d e n t i f i c a t i o n of i nd id idua i spec ie s which i s a p r e - r e q u i s i t e 
t o c a r r y out any meaningful Applied Hematology resea rch 
inc lud ing con t ro l of nematodes. Nematode taxonomy has r e c e n t l y 
en tered i n t o biochemical phase of sys t ema t i c s (Dickson et_ a l . , 
1970; Trudgi j l & Carpentei , 197?; Franco, 1979; Hussey, 1979; 
S tone , 1979; Berqe e^ al.. , i 9 6 i ; ( i i l l o i s e t a l . . , 1981; P l a t z e r , 
1981) but t h e information so fa r a v a i l a b l e , is moagre. 
A cons ide rab l e number of tungal s p e c i e s have been 
repor ted p a r a s i t i z i n g e ^ i s , females and cys t s of he t e rode ro id 
nematodes (Kerry and Crumv, 1977; S t i r l i n g and Mankau, 1979; 
T r i b e , 1979; J a t a l a e^ al^. , i979, 1980; Kerry , 1980; Nigh et aj, . , 
1980; Morgan-Jones et_ al_. , 1981; Dunn et al^. , 1982; Godoy et aj^. , 
1982) but only Paecilofnyces l i l a c i n u s and t o a c e r t a i n ex ten t 
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Verticil Hum chlamydosporium have been considered promising 
biocontrol agents for the control of root-knot and cyst nematodes. 
Although Sachchldananda and Swarup (1966) and Khan et_ al_. (1986) 
Isolated certain nematopha>}ous tungl from the soil and Infected 
nematode material but no detailed study on the pathology of 
root-knot and cyst neaiatodes has yet been carried out in India. 
With the increasing awareness of the presence of these 
nematodes in agricultural soils and taking into consideration 
their potential importance it has been considered desirable 
to undertake the following studies: 
1, An extensive survey of Uttar Pradesh State will be carried 
out for collection and identification of heteroderoid 
nerr.atodes. If found, new forms will be described and poorly 
described species will be studied in detail. 
2, Geographical distribution, frequrncy of occurrence and 
infestation levels of fJltterent species will bo determined. 
3, Morphometric studies >^f (different ponulation:, of 1 or 2 
selected species will be carried out and host-range of 
each will be determined, 
4, Populations of closely related species and/or races will 
be studied tor their protein and enzyme patterns. 
5, Collected samples of htteroderoid nematodes will be examined 
for pathogenic fungi infecting their eggs, females and 
cysts. 
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6, Pathogenic fungi, if tound, will be identified and evaluated 
for their potential as biocontrol agent. 
7. Effect of interaction of any two commonly occurring hetero-
deroid species on a common host and on each other will be 
studied. 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
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RbVIEW OF LITERATURE 
TAXONUiVIY OF HHTERQDbROID NhiVATODES 
The family name Heteroderidae is a t t r ibu ted to 
F i l ip jev (1934) but Wouts and 'rteischer (1974) concluded tha t 
the subfamily name Heteroierinae was f i r s t used by F i l i p j ev & 
cichuurmans Stekhoven (1941) and thus thoy should be regarded 
as the au thor i t i e s of subfamily name Heteroderinae. 
Skaroilovich (1947) proposed the family s ta tus including 
in i t the subfamilies Heteroderinae and Tylenchulinae 
Skarbilovich, 1947, Chitwood and Chitwood (1950) included 
three subfamilies v iz . F^eteroderinae, Hoplolaiminae and 
Nacobbinae under i t while jkarbi lovich (1959) recognized 
five subfamilies namely Heteroderinae, Meloidogyninae 
Tylenchulinae, sphaeronenatinae Raski & Gher, 195-^; and 
Nacobbinae Chitvvood L chitwood, 1959. Subfamily 
Meloidogyninae was proposed by her as a new subfamily 
for Meloidoqyne Goeldi, 13:57 and ./loloidodera Chitv-vood, 
Hannon S, ^sser , 1956. iaramonov (i967) and Wouts and 
Sher (1971), on the otfer hand, recognized only two sub-
families Heteroderinae F i i i p l ev , 1934 and Meloidotjyninae 
Skarbilovich, 1959 under the family Heteroderidae (F i l i p j ev , 
1934) Skarbilovich, 1947. violden (1971) raised the s t a tus 
of the family Heteroderidae to t ha t of superfamily Hetero-
deroidea (F i l ip jev d ^chuurmans Stekhoven, 1941) Golden, 1971 
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only two families, Heteroderidae and Nacobbidae chitwood & 
Chitwood i95u under it. In the former he included not only 
the subfamilies Heteroderinae and Meloidogyninae but added 
a new subfamily Meloidoderinae also. Wouts and Sher (1971) 
redefined and distinguished three groups of genera in the 
Heteroderinae (now Heteroderidae). 
A group characterized by the annuleted cuticle of 
females included the genera Meloidodera and Cryphodera Colbran, 
1966. The other two groups with non-annulated female cuticle 
included cyst forming Heterodera Schmidt, 1871 and Sarisodera 
Wouts 8. Sher, 1971 and non-cyst forming Ataloderg Wouts 8. Sher, 
1971. Later Wouts (1973) proposed a new subfamily Ataloderinae 
for Malodera, retained Heterodera and Sarisodera under 
Heteroderinae and placed Meloidodera and Cryphodera under 
Meloidoderinae earlier proposed by Golden (1971). He 
proposed family status to Meloidogyninae for Meloidoqyne and 
Meloidoderitra Poghosian, 1966. He also included his new genera 
Zelandodera Wouts, 1973 under Meloidoderinae and Sherpderg 
Wouts, 1974 under Ataloderinae. These two genera were, later 
synonymized with Meloidodera and Cryphodera respectively by 
Luc et al.. (1978). Bobbins (1978) added a new genus, 
Thecavermiculatus to Ataloderinae. Coomans (1979) subdivided 
Meloidoderinae into two tribes. Meloidoderini with equatorial 
vulva and Cryphoderini with terminal or subterminal 
vulva. Similarly, Heteroderinae was also divided into two 
tribes namely Ataloderini with no cyst stage and Heteroderini 
with cyst stage but both having terminal or subterminal vulva. 
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Luc et^ BI,' (•i-978), hov;3ver, argued against recognizing sub-
division of the family Heteroderidae. Mulvey and Stone (1976) 
Splitted the genus Heteiodera into three separate genera 
namely, Globodcra Skarbilovich, 1947, Punctodera Mulvey & 
Stone, 1976 and Helerodera vvhile Krall and Krall (1978) 
further splitted Heterodera into Bidera, Cactodera and 
Heterodera« Andras^y (1976) included the subfamilies 
Meloidoderinae, Meloidogyninae and Heteroderinae in 
Heteroderidae within the superfamily Hoplolaimoidea but 
Husain (1976) and Stone (1977) upheld the superfamily 
Heteroderoidea for Heteroderidae and Meloidogynidae, Wouts 
& Sher (1971), Husain (1976) and Hesling (1978) discussed the 
phylogeny of Heteroderoidea and advocated its origin from 
forms like Hoplolaimoidea. Husain (1976), while tracing 
the phylogeny of Heteroderoidea form Hoplolaimoidea via 
Rotylenchulus like forms, placed Rotylenchulus in a mono-
generic family, Rotylenchulidae Husain and Khan, 1967 (Husain, 
1976) within Heteroderoidea. He also created two subfamilies 
Meloineminae and Meloidoderellinae for ^ ';eloinema and 
Meloidoderella respectively, .vi^ loineminae was proposed for 
Meloinema because in this nematode the young female remains 
vermiform and perineal pattern is absent from mature females. 
Meloidoderellinae was proposed because Meloidoderella possesses 
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characters intermediate between Meloidoqyne and Heterodera. 
Meloineminae was later synonymized with Nacobboderinae by 
Stone (1977) but Siddiqi (1980) argued that Meloineminae 
is intermediate between Nacobbinae and Rotyienchulinae. The 
cephalic region of .Vieloidodera and Cryphodera shows simila-
rities with members of Hoplolaiminae and Rotylenchinae. The 
Meloidodera female has a swollen body but a subequatorial 
vulva. Luc et^ a^. (1978) illustrated an abnormal female of 
Hylonema ivorense which has a non swollen caudal end resembling 
that of hoplolaimid female. Some heteroderld juveniles have 
a lens-like structure undtrneath the cuticle which may be 
considered homologous to scutellum of hoploiaimids. The 
first stage juvenile of ^^ oplol^ imus concadajuvencus Golden 8. 
Minton, 1970 has a conical tail resembling those of heter-
oderld juveniles. Ail these similarities point to the likely 
derivation of the heterod'ridae from Hoploiaiwidae type 
ancestors.• Stone (1977) and Hooper (1976) included families 
Heteroderidae and .Meloidoqynidae in the supcrfamily 
Heteroderoidea with the exclusion of subfamilies Nacobbinae 
and Rotyienchulinae from it. Luc et a_l_. (1978) while 
describing new genus, Hylonema. reconsidered the classification 
of the family Heteroderidae and proposed to abondon the use 
of subfamilies in the Heteroderidae for the present which 
now contains Heterodera, Globodera, Punctodera, Sarisodera, 
Meloidodera. Cryphodera, Atalodera and Hylonema. Hirschmann 
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(1983) agreed with Luc et, al_. (1978) and recognized three more 
new genera namely, Dolichodera, Verutus and cphipplodera that 
have been added and described by Mulvey and hbsary (1980), 
hsser (1981), and bhagalina and Krall (1931) respectively. 
Siddiqi (1986) did not accept superfamily status of 
Heteroderoidea but included the families Heteroderidae and 
Meloidogynidae under Hoploldimoidea. However, he recognized 
the family status of Rotyienchulidae and placed under it the 
subfamilies Acontylinae Fotedar 8. Handoo, 1978; Verutinae 
Esser, 1981 and Rotyienchulinae Husain & Khan 1967. 
The family Meloidogynidae is at present represented 
by only three genera (Meloidoqyne, Meloinema and Meloidoderella) 
which are differentiated from one another on the basis of 
several morphological characters such as the presence or 
absence of cyst stage, body shape, cuticle pattern, presence 
or absence of perineal pattern, stylet length of males, 
females and 2nd stage juveniles, position of excretory pore, 
vulva, and anus in females, tail and spicule length and body 
size of males and the type of sclerotization in -2nd stage 
juveniles. The genera /vieloinema and Meloidoderella are 
monotypic while the genus Meloidoqyne is represented by 58 
species. 
Perineal pattern in the posterior body rt^ -gion of 
females is the most chaiMcteristic teature of all Meloidogyne 
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species . Perineal pat terns of individuals and populations 
within species vary but basic species cha r ac t e r i s t i c s do not 
change s ign i f ican t ly over an extended period of cul tur ing 
and in no case do pa t t f in cha r ac t e r i s t i c s change from one 
species to those of another (Whitehead, 1968). These 
cha rac t e r i s t i c s include overal l shape of pat tern (oval , 
c i r cu l a r , hourglass shai ed or pear shaped) presence or absence 
of markings in the l a t t r o l f ie ld area and of p u n c t ^ t i o n on 
the t a i l terminus, the form of s t r i a e (smooth, broken, 
unbroken, wavy, z i j -zag) or the formation of wings on 
one or both sides of the pa t te rn . However, r e l a t i v e posit ions 
of vulva, anus, t a i l terminus and phasmids may s ign i f i can t ly 
d i f fe r between species and populat ions. These features can 
be expressed morpho^mctrically as inter-phasmidial d i s tance , 
distance of anus to t a i l terminus and anus to centre of vulva. 
In females, beside perineal pa t te rn , s t y l e t s ize and i t ' s 
morphology- including the i^hape of cono, shaft and knobs and the 
posi t ion of excretory pore from the head end as re la ted to 
s ty l e t length arc th>- other relioblt,' chriracters. t h r t can be 
used for species i den t i f i ca t i on . Jepson (i9J3a) observed 
tha t in t raspec i f i c var ia t ion of s ty l e t lt;ngth was low in 16 
species of Meloidoqyne oe s tudied. 
In males, the s t ruc tures in the head region, including 
s i z e , height and shat^e oi head cap, number of head annules and 
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the width of head region as compared to the f i r s t body annule, 
are d iagnost ica l ly important. In addit ion to head morphology 
s t y l e t morphology is a lso an excellent supporting character 
because of i t s broad range within the genus (16 -27 / i ) . In 
2nd stage juven i l e s , head characters are less useful but 
t a i l length and t a i l sha^e are good diagnost ic characters 
which exhibit small i n t r a spec i f i c v a r i a t i o n s . Tail length 
i s one of the most useful measurements because i t varies 
considerably among species and has l i t t l e i n t r a spec i f i c 
var ia t ion (jepson, i9d3b). Some species are very d i s t i n c t i v e 
on the basis of t a i l length e .g. juveni les of M. qraminicola 
possess long t a i l s and those of M. spar t inae (Hypsoperine 
spar t inae) has short t a i l . Whitehead (1968) used juveni le 
t a i l length as a character for d i f f e ren t i a t ing species groups 
such as very s h o r t - t a i l e d , s h o r t - t a i l e d , moderate-sized t a i l 
and long t a i l e d species groups. Jepson (1983), on the other 
hand, used t a i l shape a^ the most useful q u a l i t a t i v e character 
for classifying 33 s^^fcii-s of Aleloidoovne into 12 groups on the 
basis of s i m i l a r i t i e s in t a i l shape. 
Iden t i f i ca t ion of the genera and species of the 
Heteroderidae is largely Oased on the morphology of females, 
cysts and ^nd stage juven i l es . Cysts are formed by the 
tanning of female cu t i c l e ?nd re ta in the female shape. In 
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addition to the traditional qualitative and quantitative 
characteristics of females and juveniles, the most important 
diagnostic characters of cyst nematodes are the characters 
of the perineal region of the cyst. The cyst nematodes are 
generally distinguished from one another by small difference 
in details rather by jross morphology. 
The cysts may be spherical (Globodera spp.), pear shaped 
(Dolichodera and Punctodera spp.) or lemon shaped (Heterodera, 
Cactodera. 3idera and ^arisodera spp.). The degree of 
prominence of vulval-cone, in lemon shaped ones, may be helpful 
in identifyinj certain species e.g. oot use cone in Heterodera 
* . _ • ' I • • I II • • mill . 
galeops id is , narrow in H. schacht i i or very ins ign i f ican t in 
h' c ruc i ferae . The pos ter ior protuberance (small or large) 
of Heterodera females/cysts is cal led vulval-cone. Characters 
of vulval-cone or vulval oajin (when a cone is not formed) 
and/perineal cha rac te r i s t i c^ are uf great toxonomic s i g n i f i -
cance (Oostenbrink ani den uuden, ^954; Cooper, 1953; ;4ulvey, 
1960, 1972; Hesling, i97d). 
In some s^^ecies, the newly formed cyst is covered 
with a chalky or crujty v.hite substance of variable thickness . 
I t is called subcrystalin^' l ayer . I t ' s i.reboncc or absence is 
a good d i f fe ren t i a t ion cb.r<racter but i t is goner,-illy shor t -
l ived . The surface jf the cyst cu t i c l e is generally iriprked by 
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pattern of ridges considered to be derived from the annulation 
on the female c u t i c l e . Cyst wall pat tern at mid-body is useful 
for species i den t i f i c a t i on . Jones (1952) noted tha t cyst wall 
pat terns were of two types a r e t i c u l a t e , rugose or zig-zag 
pat tern (on the cyst-surface) and a punctate pat tern (on 
immediately sub-surface lay<3r). Species of H. schacht i i group 
have short zig-zag, i r regu la r ly arranged l ines but in Globodera 
rostochiensis group the pattern near vulva is made up of wavy 
l i n e s . In t h i s case, the number, s ize and form of ridges of 
the perineal region have proved useful for species i d e n t i f i -
ca t ion . 
Other important characters of taxonomic importance are 
( i ) type of fenes t ra t ion , ( i i ) length, width and length/width 
r a t i o of fenes t ra , ( i i i ) length of the vulval s l i t and under-
br idge, ( iv) vulval-bridge width, (v) vulva-anus dis tance 
(vi) presepce or aboonce and shape f^ nd arrangement of bul lae , 
( v i i ) presence or absence of underbridge and Mulvey's bridge, 
( v i i i ) presence or au'^enc^ of anai-f enes t ra . 
A th in walled area surrounds the vulva and cu t i c l e is 
l o s t from th i s region in older cys t s , forming an opening called 
fenes t ra . The fenestra ;rjay be s ing le , c i r c u l a r , th in walled 
region (Circumfenestrate cysts) as in Cactodera spp. but in 
most species of Heterodera the vulva l i e s in a s t r i p of t h i n 
walled c u t i c l e , the vulval br idge, which crosses the fenes t ra l 
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region and divides i t into two semifenestrae (ambifenestrate 
or b i fenes t ra te condi t ion) . On older cysts semifenestrae break 
down leaving holes v\ith more or les'^ well d<^fined margins 
and provide an exi t f j r larvae tha t hatch out within the 
cys t . Dis integrat ion of fenestra ( fenes t ra t ion) may lead to 
the formation of at.ioifenestrate or c i rcunfenes t ra te type of 
cys t s . The fenes t ra t ion is said to oe circumfenestrate when 
a s ingle fenestra is fori.ied by the break down of th in walled 
area surrounding the vuiv.il ^ l i t . In t h i s case, sometimes 
the v u l v a l - s l i t i s also l o s t . A cyst is said to be ambifenes-
t r a t e when the vuiv<,-i-tjridge is narrow and the semifenostrpe 
are more or less oean sha.jed (se.Tii c i r c u l a r with f lat tenod faces) . 
An ambif enes t ra te cyst h,is two openings (semif enes t rae) , one 
on each side of the vulval-br idge. An ambifenestrate cyst 
is called b i fenes t ra te if the fenestra is roughly twice as 
long as broad with a stout and wide vulval bridge so tha t the 
semifenest'rae appear as a pair of holes separated by less than 
the fenes t ra l width. In t h i s case, the vulval bridge is 
semifenestral diameter and the semifenestrae are c i r cu l a r or 
subcircuiar as in didera. The vulval slit is also small 
(6-19yU). 
The remnants ot t i s sues and muscles of the vaginal wall 
lying underneath the fenest ra l t i s s u e also serve as useful 
diagnostic fea tures . The vaginal remnant, known as sheaf- l ike 
organ, i s attached to the cyst wall by two arms running across 
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the vulval cone called underbridge. A second l a t e r a l s t r u c -
tu re may also be present between the vulval bridge and the 
underbridge, running from the vaginal remnant to the cone walls 
at 90 to the vulval bridge and underbridge. I t is called 
Mulvey's bridge as found in H. t r i f o l i i . Associated with the 
ends (often branched) of the underbridge are knob-like or 
f inger - l ike s t ruc tures which are probably the remnants of 
the muscles or thickenings of the c u t i c l e . These knob-like 
s t ruc tures are called bu l lae . They may be grouped or scat tered 
in the vulval cone. The well developed underbridge is generally 
associated with prominent bul lae (e .g . H. s c h a c h t i i ) . On cysts 
of several species the fenestra is encircled by a more or 
less d i s t i n c t oval or nearly c i r cu l a r band of cu t i c l e whose 
outer margin abuts the external cu t i cu la r pat terns of the 
cyst . This circumfenestrnl area is cal led basin (eg, in 
H' humuli, H. g lyc ine : , H* la lcops id i s ) . 
In round or pear-shaped cysts (Globodera and Punctodera) 
the vulva is not loc;^ted on n raiseci cone but l i e s in a shallow 
c i r cu l a r depression, the vulval basin. The v u l v a l - s l i t runs 
t ransverse ly and is surrounded dorsal ly and vent ra l ly by a 
crescent shaped, papi l la ted area within the vulval basin. 
Fenest^ration is always circumsfenestrate and the area of 
fenestra is more or les^ equal (often less) than tha t of the 
vulval basin. No underbridge is present . The actual distance 
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from the vulval fenestra to the anus and, espec ia l ly , the r a t i o 
of the distance from anus to nearest edge of fenes t ra / the 
length of fenstra (Granek's r a t i o ) provide useful diagnost ic 
charac ters . Presence or aosence of bu l lae , vaginal remnant 
and underbridge are albo helpful charac te rs . 
^" Punctodera the anus is set close t o the edge of a 
second c i r cu la r fenestra forming anal fenestra which is more 
or l ess equal in s ize to the vulval fenes t ra . Presence of 
separate vulval and anal fenestrae is the c h a r a c t e r i s t i c 
feature of only Punctodera. 
There are evidences tha t many heteroderoid nematodes 
are nei ther uniform in t h e i r host response nor in t h e i r morpho-
logy and exis t as variant populations that have been referred 
to as i s o l a t e s , physiological races or s t r a i n s , pathotypes or 
biotypes. Such races have been recognized in lj\. incognita , 
M* arenari 'a. \i. g lycines , 3ider^ avenae. Globodera rostochiensis 
and few o thers . 
Non-chemical control s t r a t e g i e s (crop ro ta t ion and 
r e s i s t an t va r i e t i e s ) tor 3 i r i cu l tu r a l l y important phyto-
pa ras i t i c nematodes are .Ji>suming irnport-nce in agr icu l tu re 
and, there fore , knovvledge of species <^ nd even race d i s t r i bu t i on 
is necessary for nematoae con t ro l . Since species of Heterodera 
and Meloidoqyne are important pc-^thogens of di f ferent agronomic 
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crops, the species/races present in a field/orchard must be 
accurately and rapidly identified. In view of this realization, 
during the last 15-20 years, attention has been focused on 
applying new approaches ..uch as cytotaxonomy (Triantaphyllou, 
1970) and 3iochemical systematics (Hansen d Suecher, 1970) to 
the study of this important group of nematodes. Cytogenetic 
and biochemical studies have provided new and valuable 
information for taxonomic and phylogenetic investigations 
of these nematodes. Data obtained by these new approaches 
will complement and extend the infoirmation provided by 
classical nematode eysteraatics, A rapid and reliable 
biochemical method for such identification would greatly 
enhance the ability to control these nematodes. 
Biochemical systematics depends on elucidation of 
suotle molecular differences v\hich underlie taxonomic varia-
tion (Hansen & 3uecher, i97J). Application of biochemical 
techniques to Nematolojy can provide much needed tool to 
resolve proolems of t: onor-y and [hyiovjt'ny. Como.-irat ive 
studies of protein and tnzy:,Te patterns by usin^ ricctrophoretic 
techniques have provided information that has been useful in 
characterizing the elucidating relationship arionj nei.iatode 
species (Hussey, 1979). 
The biochemical systematic investigations on plant 
parasitic nematodes should, however, be done using a single 
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developmental stage, preferably 2nd stage juveniles in case 
of heteroderoids because it has been established that certain 
chemical characters in nematodes are age dependent (Dickson 
et ^1., 1971) and because -:nd stage juveniles remain free of 
host proteins which can contribute to variations in electro-
phoretic protein profiles of adult nematodes (Greet and Firth, 
1977). However, results from studies of host influence on 
nematode enzyme pattern^ have been variable. Differences 
have been detected in peroxidase and glycerophosphate 
dehydrogenase patterns of extracts from M, incognita propagated 
on different hosts (Hussey let al_., 1972; Hussey & Sasser, 
1973). Since patterns of several other enzymes, including 
esterases were not influenced by varying the host plant it 
appears that the ho<:>t influences only certain enzymes. 
Dickson et al_. (1971) also did not found any difference on 
the enzyme patterns of Meloidoqyne spp. cultured on four 
hosts. Dropkin (1963) reported that an enzyme which produces 
reducing substance from carboxymethyl cellulase (CMC) is 
present in homogenetes of phytoparasitic and some myceliophagus 
nematodes but is absent from Panaqrellus species, Neodiploqaster 
species and Trichinella spiralis. Characteristics of cellulase 
differed in two nematodes and highest quantities of CMC-ase 
were present in preiarations from root-knot and cyst nematode 
larvae. Myers (1965) observed enzymes amylase, cellulase. 
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invertase and pectinase by viscometric and spectrophotometric 
methods using homogenates of some free living, mycophagus 
and higher plant parasitic nematodes. He found no amylase 
activity in the homogenates of Meloidoqyne arenaria arenaria, 
M' hapla. M. incognita ?crita, pr?tylenchus penetrans and 
Radopholus similis but it occurred in Apholenchoides sacchari. 
Ditylenchus triformis and Panaqrellus redivivus. Cellulase 
was present in all the nematodes except P_, redivivus and this 
enzyme was also demonstrated"in homogenates of a species of 
Elhabditis. Invertase, while not found in D. trif ormis, was 
present in homogenateb of A. sacchari, M. arenaria arenaria, 
and R. similis. In addition, a small amount of invertase 
activity was detected in homogenates of £. penetrans and 
P. redivivus. No pectinase activity was found in M. incognita 
acrita, ^. sacchari, D. triformis and P. redivivus but it 
occurred in homogenates of il. arenaria arenaria, M. ha pi a, 
and R. sim'ilis. Benton jnd Myers (1966) reported that 
homogenates of P, redivivus contained at least 7'J different 
proteins, 8 of which ixhioitcd esterase and 5 acid phosphatase 
activity. Four esterases, 4 acid phosphatases and atleast 16 
distinct proteins were identified in homoqenates of D.triformis, 
No alkaline phosphatase were detected in either of the 
species. Esterases were reported in the amphidial pouch in 
different stages of M. hapla and M. javanica. In males 
positive reaction was also obtained in an area close to the 
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base of the sp icu les . Dickson et a_l. (1970) reported disc 
e lec t rophore t ic separat ion of soluble proteins from whole 
nematode homogenates which yielded band prof i les useful for 
identifying selected species of Meloidoqyne and Ditylenchus 
and genera Heterodera and Aphelenchus. Certain protein bands 
(forming a region) were common to a l l the species of Meloidoqyne . 
This region was considered genus specif ic whereas other bands 
(from an other region) were species bpeci f ic . Meloidoqyne 
species and Heterodera glycines shared some protein s i m i l a r i t i e s , 
but other genera differed d i s t i n c t l y . Protein prof i les of 
Meloidoqyne spp. were not s ign i f i can t ly a l te red by the host 
on which the nematode was cul tured. In another paper, they 
(1971) reported various toxonomically useful prof i les of 4 
dehydrogenases ( l a c t a t e , malate, glucose~6-phosphate, and 
cK-glycero phosphate) and 3 hydrolases (acid and a lka l ine 
phosphate and es terase) that were detected in whole nematode 
homogenates of Meloidoqyne javanica, M. hapia, M. incogni ta , 
M* arenar ia , Ditylenchus d ipsac i , D. t r i f o r m i s , H. glycines 
and Aphelenchus avenae. Jiucose-6-phosphato dehydrogenase 
was monomorphic but differed in e lect rophoret ic mobility 
among M. incognita, M. ha pi a and M. javanica but was not 
detected in IVJ. a renar ia . The three other ch-imcterizing 
enzymes differed in e i the r band number, band mobility or 
both among the four coii.nion Meloidoqyne species with the 
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exception of Malate dehydrogenase which was s imi lar for 
M» incognita and M. ja vanica. Only es terase prof i les 
exhibited in t e r spec i f i c va r ia t ion . They observed no 
differences in enzyme pat terns from two cytological races 
of M. hapia (n = 15-17 and n = 45 chromosomes). The r e su l t s 
obtained from t h i s study were used to compute a phylogenetic 
c l a s s i f i c a t i on of these four Meloidoqyne species based on the 
number of non-matching enzyme bands, Melpidogyne hapla (with 
grea tes t number of non-matching bands) was considered most 
pr imi t ive . 
Trudgill and Carpenter (1971), during the study of 
non-enzymatic prof i les of cyst nematodes, noted tha t prof i les 
of pathotype A and pathotypes B and H of Globodera ros tochiensis 
consis tent ly differed by three bands. The e lec t rophoret ic data 
supported the decision to separate the pathotypes into tv;o 
species , G_. pal l ida and o. ros toch iens i s . The pathotype K)^ 
of G. rostochiensis was tound to have a protein tha t was absent 
from pathotype POl. However, the nature of t h i s protein is 
not known (Bakkei ii. Gommers, 1982). Trudgill and Carpenter 
(1971) also noted that H. schacht i i and H. t r i f o l i i had a 
s imi lar pat tern of bands but differed from tha t of H. v i rq in iae 
and H. rostochiensis (t..)resently Globodera y i rg in iae and 
C^ . ros toch iens i s ) . Hubscy £t^ al_. (1972) compared the soluble 
protein and enzyme prof i les of M, incognita and M. arenaria 
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obtained by polyacrylamide gel e lec t rophores i s . They observed 
differences in the non-enzymatic protein prof i les but these 
differences were not ai> diavjnostic as the enzyme pa t t e rns . 
They pointed out tha t e s te rase , malate dehydrogenase and 
©(-glycerophosphate dehydrogenase pat terns were d i s t i n c t l y 
cha rac t e r i s t i c for each spec ies . Peroxidase and "K—glycero-
phosphate dehydrogenase isoenzyme pat terns varied when 
nematodes were propagated on different host p l an t s . Stone 
and Williams (1974) observed tha t la rvae , females and cysts 
of pathotypes i and 2 of H. avenae fai led to reveal any 
consis tent differences in t h e i r enzyme patterns tha t could be 
used to dis t inguish them, there were no usable differences in 
the soluble pro te ins , hvidently, therefore , pathotypes 1 and 2 
appear to be of subspecies rank. Greet and Fi r th (1977) found 
that protein pat terns of females of round cyst nematodes 
varied with the host plant on which they wore cul tured. 
An important development in Jiochemical uystematics 
was the separation of proteins from single female of 
Meloidoqyne sp. by polyacrylamide li i icro-eiectrophoretic 
technique devised Dy Dalif.esso and Jerge ( i97o) . This technique 
allows comparison of extracts of 20 individual nematodes on a 
s ingle ge l . Although they detucled bome differences in the 
non-enzymatic protein p ro t i i e s from individual female nematodes 
but observed grea tes t discrimination by enzyme ana lys i s . 
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particularly non-specific esterases. The esterases were 
polymorphic. Two types of esterases, differentiated by their 
activity towards «»4-n3}>hthyl acetate, were identified in 
Meloidoqyne females (viz. poorly stained and strongly stained). 
Poorly stained bands of enzymes were not species specific 
whereas the strongly stained patterns were most reliable for 
identifying the four common Melpidoqyne species. Esterase 
patterns of adult females, when used in conjunction with 
morphological analysis, facilitates the identification of 
these species, 
Esbenshade and Triantaphyllou (1985) evaluated the 
utility of phenotypes of four different enzymes (esterase, 
superoxide dismutase 'JOD', Malate dehydrogenase 'Wdh' and 
Glutamate oxalacetete transaminase 'Got') for the biochemical 
identification of the four common .Vieloidogyne species. They 
concluded that esteiasos phenotypes gave the best possible 
differentiation of speciua. They characterized M. ja vanica 
to have three distinct oands of esterase activity which were 
not found in the othtr three species. They designated it as 
J3, Thus M_. javanico esterase ph.:notype (J'5; is unquestionably 
h i.ghly species specific, .'/leloidoqyne inco nita and M. hapla 
possessed only one each b'it distinct and different esterase 
phenotype band (II and HJ). Different populations of 
M* l££Il££ii, on tne oth^  c hand, showed three major different 
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e s t e r a s e phenotypes (Al , A2 and A3) . Phenotype A3 was not 
found in any o the r Meloidoqyne spec ies and was, t h e r e f o r e , 
regarded as a h ighly s p e c i f i c c h a r a c t e r of M. a r e n a r i a . 
Phenotype A2 was dibo oojorved in most »1. a r e n a r i a popula t ion 
and can be regarded r e i i a o i e for i d e n t i f i c a t i o n , i-henotype Al 
thouvjh was found in only few popula t ions but was not found in 
most f'Opulations of o t h e r .Vleloidogyne spociob. bome popula t ions 
°^ 1 '^ aJ^''enaria (16 u) exh ib i t ed t h r e e a d d i t i o n a l r a r e e s t e r a s e 
phenotypes which were a l so found in some o t h e r Meloidoqyne sp . 
of minor impor tance . 
One superoxide dismutase ( jod) phenotype des igna ted 
as HI was observed in n i l 34 popula t ions of VI. hapla s t ud i ed 
by c u^nshade and I r i an ta .^hy l lou (1935) but i t was a l s o found 
in some popula t ions of othcir spec ies {//. ch i twoodi , 
id* cerolinfc 'nsis, ,__., ^r?- i n i c o l a , ^^ . m i c r o t y l a , ij\. n a a s i , 
'A' oryzae and M. q u o r c i a n e ) . s i m i l a r l y one phenotype (12) vvas 
oDserved in 106 popula t ions of ^ . inco jn i t a but i t was a l s o 
found in a few a t y p i c a l popula t ions of M. a r e n a r i a , 
M* e n t e r o l o b i i , M. p l a t e n i and m. h i s p a n i c a . o t i l l 81^ of t he 
popula t ions with t h i s [ihenotype wero i d e n t i f i e d as M. i n c o g n i t a , 
one bod phenotype (JA2) woi. found coainion in 54X> popula t ions of 
/w. a r e n a r i a and cent ^vr cent ,opul<itions of M. j avanica but 
t h e o the r phenotype A4 was found only m M. a r e n a r i a popu la t ions , 
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Malate dehydrogenase (Mdh) and (iiutamate oxalacetate 
transaminase (Got) patterns were useful for separating 
M. hapla from most other iVieioidoqyne species. One Mdh 
phenotype (Hi) was found only in M. hapla populations. 
Similarly, HS phenotype (i.e. with two oands) of Got was 
typical for M. hapla, Ho\AOver, most of the populations of 
M. incognita, M, javanica and M. arenaria had similar Mdh 
and Got phenotypes and therefore, not dibtinquishable from 
one another on this basis. Lawson III et_ ai_, (1983) reported 
that the four most common species of .vieloid'ogyne were 
distinguishable from each other by isoelectric focus ing (IcF) 
of nematode egg proteins, proteins extracted from larvae and 
adults of Moplolaimus c jlumbus and from eggs of H. glycines 
had distinctive prof ilea and protein profile from eggs, 
parasitic larvae and eij laying adults of M. incognita showed 
differencei.. Fcx an.1 ^tkinson (i9d4) reoorted that electro-
phoresis, particularly it^jelectric focus ing is capable of 
separating isoenzyme,, or other very similar proteins providing 
operational taxonomic unit \%hich reflect minor genetic 
differences in animals. Ferris et a_l. (1955) observed two 
dimensional polyacryia.nide gel electrophoretic protein patterns 
°^ Id* glycines and r'-port<.-d that the protein patterns of the 
Posey isolate were similar to patterns from isolates collected 
in other areas of tht- United States. Unique dense protein 
spots in the pattern of an isolate from Hokkaido, Japan 
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distinguished it from patterns of six U.S. isolates. 
Radice _et_ £i_, (i9ti5) propagated a single cyst each 
of twelve populations of H. Uycines on olycine max collected 
from the United otate^, China, Columbia and Japan. Individual 
mature females were analyzed using Ultrathin (240yUm) 
polyacrylamido isoelectric focusing (UT-li.F) for esterases, 
iv'alic dehydrogenase and malic enzyme. Allelic frequencies of 
isozyme loci (presumptive individual genotypes) showed signi-
ficant level of polymorphism. Separation of the soluble 
proteins of 25-iUO mature females by UT-IhF and analysis by 
scanning densitometer showed considerable differences in 
protein banding patterns among most populations. Populations 
from Japan and Columbia, however, had strikingly similar 
protein banding patterns. Substantial levels of protein 
polyuiorphi^ am were detected v.ithin populations from the 
United Jtates and China. Lapp and Triantaphyllou (1972) reported 
that total DNA content pt^ r nucleus was proportional to their 
chromosome number in i\. b..!pla, ^ . jrenaria, {a. incognita, 
iV.. ja vanica indicating that chromosomal forms with high 
chromosome numbers were truely polyploid. In lA. graminicola, 
M. qraminis and M. atter-.oni the DNA conti-nt per chromosome was 
significantly lower than that lound in other Meloidogyne species. 
Within ^eteroderg species with high chromosome numbers had 
proportionally higher Dt.A content. DKA content per chromosomes 
in Meloidoqyne was one third of Heterodera and one half that 
of Meloidodera floridensis. 
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DISTRIBUTION AND ABUNDANCE OF NEMATODES 
Distribution (both horizontal and vertical) and abundance 
of plant parasitic nematodes in time (temporal distribution) 
and space (spatial distribution) and both within and outside 
the host profoundly affect the diseases they cause. Nematodes 
are ubiquitous animals which have adapted to almost all 
environments. Plant parasitic nematodes, generally exist in 
communities comprised populations of different species in 
the soil. Very wide fluctuations in the structure of nematode 
populations and communities generally occur within season and 
from season to season. Like other organism, the nematodes may be 
basically distributed uniformly, randomly or in clusters. The 
most common pattern of spatial distribution of nematodes is 
the cluster resulting in the well known "pocket effect" or 
"patchy appearance of nomatode infected crop in a field". 
Spatial clusters of nem.itudes result from spatial pattern of 
the present or previous hosts, morphology and 'distribution of 
roots, imperceptible environmental changes, land management 
practices, inherent reproductive capacities, migratory ability, 
variations in edaphic factors and other biological aspects of 
nematodes. The environmental components that determine the 
limits of distribution of a species are the same as those that 
determine the numbers of individuals within the area of their 
distribution. 
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Research projects on distribution and abundance are 
likely to be complex and time consuming. However, the initial 
survey of species in the soil should indicate which species 
predominate and which are most likely to be important. The 
collection of data on nematode distribution in space is much 
more useful if there are factors that we can correlate with 
such numbers because they suggest Mvhere we might look for 
causal factors. 
The distribution and abundance of nematodes outside 
the host is important for studies on the etiology of disease 
in plant populations. The existing distribution of nematode 
might have been decided many years ago by some factor that 
no longer exists and which can not be measured at the time 
the nematode samples are taken. However, from previous records 
it may be possible to deduce possible reasons for distribution 
patterns. The cyst nematodes were, generally, considered as 
animals of temperate climate until the discovery and descrip-
tion of Heterodera mothi Khan S. Husain, 1965 from Aligarh, 
India (a tropical region). Since then a number of Heterodera 
species have been described from tropical and subtropical 
regions of the world. Similarly, root-knot nematodes were 
considered to occupy the equivalent ecological niche in the 
tropics and subtropics but they have been reported from cold 
climatic regions also. Brown (1958) showed that there was a 
correlation between the present distribution of Heterodera 
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qoettinqiana in East Suffolk in England and those districts 
which grew the most beans during the latter half of the i9th 
and the early 20th century. The populations of this nematode, 
according to Brown (1958) were built many years ago and have 
been maintained since that time by the occasional crop of field 
beans. Similarly, in a survey in Bedfordshire, populations of 
H' cruciferae were greater and more fields were infested on 
forms of less than 50 acres than on large forms probably because 
Brassica crops were grown more frequently on smaller forms, 
A. SPATIAL DISTRIBUTION 
(i) Horizontal; 
Heterodera mothi was the first cyst nematode species 
described from Aligarh, India which now appears widespread 
in its occurrence in the country. It is reported to occur in 
Delhi, Haryaoa, Uttar Pradesh, Iran, Iraq, Pakistan and U.S.A. 
(Khan and Husain, 1965; Minton et al,., 1973; Husain et aj,., 1978 
Maqbool & Hash^ ii , 1984 and Talatschian & Achyani, 1976). 
Vasudeva (1958) reported Heterodera avenae for the first time 
from Rajasthan, India. It is also reported to occur in various 
districts of Rajasthan, Haryana, Punjab, Himachal Pradesh, 
J 8. K' and Uttar Pradesh. In Rajasthan it is more prevalent 
in Sikar, Jhunjhunu, Alwar, Jaipur and Udaipur districts. In 
Haryana it has been recorded from Mohindergarh and Karnal 
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districts while in Punjab from Ludhiana and Hoshiarpur 
districts. In Himachal Pradesh it has so far been reported 
from Kangro district (Koshy and Swarup, 1971), In Uttar Pradesh 
it has been reported to occur in Aligarh and Ghaziabad districts 
(Siddiqi, et al., 1986aK Franklin (1951) reported that it is 
widespread in Europe, occurring in Germany, Sweden, Denmark, 
the Netherlands, Norway and the British Isles. It has also 
been reported to occur in Japan, Australia, Israel, Morocco, 
South Africa and Canada. The distribution of H. avenae in 
Victoria, Australia, has been shown by Meagher (1968) to be 
closely correlated with the soil type. This species is more 
frequent in areas with sandy colonized brown soils or friable 
gray soils. Koshy and Swarup (1971), on the other hand, 
reported occurrence of Heterodera avenae from non-sandy areas 
of Udaipur, Rajasthan. They also found H. zeae and H. avenae 
in combined infestation on maize (Zea mays) in Rajasthan State 
"^d H, ca.i ani was found only in fewer locations. Janarthanan 
(1974) reported the occurrence of pigeon pea cyst-nematode, 
M* cajani. in Tamil Nadu while Verma and Yadav (1977) reported 
its occurrence in Rajasthan, It was reported to occur in 
Andhra Pradesh, Bihar, Delhi, Haryana and Uttar Pradesh by 
Bhatti and Gupta (1973) and Koshy and Swarup (1971). Verma 
and Yadav (1984) reported the occurrence of corn cyst nematode, 
H. zeae in Ajmer,flhilwara, Chittorgarh, Udaipur, Dunqarpur 
and Banswara districts of Rajasthan, India with its frequency 
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of occurrence 58.5, 42.5, 50.5, 60.0, 32.7 and 6.6 percent 
respectively. In addition, it was also reported to occur in 
Andhra Pradesh, Bihar, Delhi, Gujrat, Madhya Pradesh, Punjab 
and Uttar Pradesh (Koshy _et a_l. , 1971; Koshy & Swarup, 1971; 
Srivastava and Swarup, 1975), Egypt, Pakistan and U.S.A. 
(Oteifa, unpublished; Maqbool and Hashmi, 1984; Sardanelli et a_l.. 
1981). Heterodera sorqhi Jain, Sethi, Swarup and Srivastava, 
1982 was first recorded from Ghaziabad district of Uttar E'radesh. 
Dhawan et a_l^. (1983) reported the occurrence of H, sorqhi in 
Haryana. Stynes (1971) reported H. qraminis for the first time 
from pasture grass in Hunter Valley, M.S.W. Australia. Its 
occurrence in Rajasthan and Delhi has also been reported (Sharma 
and Swarup, 1984). Recently, Siddiqi et al_. (1986b) reported 
its occurrence for the first time in Uttar Pradesh. Rao and 
Jayprakash (1978) described Heterodera oryzicola from Pattambi, 
Kerala, India. Swarup et ^ , (1964) recorded the occurrence of 
Us. galeopsidi^ and H. carotae from Delhi and Simla hills respec-
tively. Heterodera cacti. H, cyperi and H. delvil still appear 
confined to Karnataka (Kumar, 1964; Kumar, 1980 and Jairajpuri 
et al_., 1979 respectively^. Recently, Heterodera cyperi has, 
however, been reported to occur in Uttar Pradesh also (Siddiqi 
et_ al.., 1986b). Swarup et si. (1964) recorded the presence of 
H. sacchari near Hindon bridge on the Delhi-Ghaziabad highway. 
Globodera pallida and G. rostochiensis are found to occur in 
Tamil Nadu only. Caswell and Thomason (1984) reported that the 
sugarbeet cyst nematode H. schachtii was introduced on tillage 
harvesting equipment from Northern California and was present 
in the Imperical Valley, 
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Mohandas and Prabhoo (1979) studied the distribution of 
nematodes in Kerala and reported that a few nematode species 
like Meloidoqyne inconnita and i^l. javanica parasitized a large 
number of host plants \Ahich were collected from many districts 
of Kerala. However, the common Meloidoqyne species are cosmopo-
litan in their distribution. Cho Dong Ro and Choi (198?) 
investigated the distribution of plant parasitic nematodes 
for six localities in Gyeongbug and Gyeonguan Provinces of 
Korea and reported that the frequency of detection was highest 
for Meloidoqyne species {9iA%). 
(ii) Vertical; 
Vert ica l d i s t r i bu t ion of nematodes must also be taken 
into account because some species appears to prefer cer ta in 
depths. Koen (1966) found tha t seasonal var ia t ions from 
summer to winter and the consequent changes of s o i l temperature 
and so i l moisture influenced the pat tern of ve r t i c a l d i s t r i b u -
t ion of M. javanica in the s o i l . During winter the highest 
population density was found at a depth of 30-45 compared 
with 15-30 cm during summer. According to a number of authors 
ve r t i c a l d i s t r i bu t ion is correlated with the d i s t r i bu t i on of 
h o s t ' s roo t s . 
Norton et a^. ( l ' )7i) corre la ted soi l factors (pH, X 
sand, s i l t & clay, percent organic matter , cation exchange 
3S 
capacity, sa tura t ion percentage and percent sa tura t ion) and 
correlated with number of selected species of nematodes from 
40 soybean f ie lds for two years in Iowa. They found tha t organic 
matter , pH and CiiC were most consis tent ly and highly corre la ted 
with the nei^dtodes and there were also indicat ions tha t the 
highest numbers of nen.atodes nore usually found in the l i g h t e r 
so i l except in loamy sand /.here moisture was probably l imi t ing 
fac tor . Nyhan et_ a_l^ , (197'^) studied ?3 var iables and found 
tha t 67-73;^ of the t o t a l sampling variance could be accounted 
for by soi l s t r uc tu r e , root a c t i v i t y soi l f e r t i l i t y , dry matter 
population and nematode fac to r s . However, nematode populations 
were more closely correlated with plant var iables than with s o i l 
var iables at each sampling s i t e . 
Rao £t_ al_. (1979) studied horizontal and ve r t i ca l d i s t r i -
bution patterns of renifonr. and root-knot ne<T,atodes in the 
rhizosphere of grapevine plant . They reported tha t reniforni 
and root-knot nematodes were the predominant genera of phyto-
p a r a s i t i c nematodes. Bird and Ram.sdell (1985) observed popula-
t ion trends and ve r t i ca l d i s t r ibu t ion of plant p a r a s i t i c 
nematodes associated with Vi t i s labrusca in Michigan. Nematode 
population trends ani vrrf leal d i s t r ib ' j t ion were nronitored in 
South-west Wichiqan from i')76 trirough 1983. They observed tha t 
Meloidoqyne hapla was fir<>t detected in 1978 and increased in 
prominence from 1980 through 1982. 
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B. TEMPORAL DISTRIBUTION (SHASONAL FLUCTUATIONS) 
The distribution and abundance of nematodes are never 
static and, just as numbers inside the host change as the host 
mature and senesces, so do number of nematodes in the soil 
change as the seasons progress. In studies on the spatial 
distribution of nematodes, it is therefore, necessary to 
sample several times durinq the qrowinq season of the host 
and in several consecutive seasons. Account must also be 
taken of changes in distribution with time both horizontally 
and vertically. There are numerous references in the 
literature to seasonal fluctuations in nematode numbers with 
suggestions for the factors causing them (Griffin & Darling, 
1964; Ducharme, 1967; Mejgher, 1970; Banyer and Fisher, 1971; 
Franklin et a_l., 1971; Husain, et aJL.. , 1981). 
Griffin and Darling (1964) showed that Xiphlnema 
americanum had two potuLition peaks per season in ornamental 
spruce nurseries. One cycle extended from April to August, 
the other from September to January. Meloidogyne naasi may 
also have two population pf>aks in the soil because there are 
few nematodes in winter, a marked increase in spring, a decrease 
when host roots were inv.^ ded in the summer and moderate increase 
in late summer (Franklin £t a_I. , 1971). Husain et^  al_. (1981) 
studied vertical distribution and seasonal fluctuation of citrus 
nematode. Vertical distribution was found correlated with the 
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plant age, condition of root system and so i l f ac tor . Popula-
t ions were higher at so i l depths where more feeder roots were 
present . Plants of 15-20 years age showed moderate decl ine 
symptoms but supported heavy populations whereas old plants 
(80 years) showed severe decline symptoms but supported poor 
populations and tha t populations were very low around young 
plants (3-10 y e a r s ) . Highest populations of males and larvae 
were recorded during November-December and lowest during Ju ly-
August which corre la ted with low and high temperatures. Number 
of mature females/g root was highest during April-May or 
lowest during July-August, 
A pH range of 7 .4-7 .3 was found to support highest 
populations. Soil type and percentage of CaCO- s ign i f i can t ly 
affected ve r t i ca l d i s t r i bu t i on and seasonal f luc tua t ions . 
Since the effect of so i l and host f ac to r s , they studied, was 
so highly s ign i f ican t for a l l l o c a l i t i e s of study, they proposed 
a predict ion equation for each loca l i t y separately for predic-
t ion or estimation of nematode populations to a high degree of 
r e l i a b i l i t y with a view to predict damage and suggest control 
measures. Meagher (1970) studied the seasonal emergence of 
Heterodera avenae larvae for th ree years in wheat in Vic tor ia , 
Aus t ra l ia , He found highest la rva l population during l a t e 
autumn and winter which he a t t r ibu ted to change in so i l 
moisture and temperature that favour hatch. Banyer and Fisher 
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(1971) on the other hand, attributed the increase in such 
numbers to the onset of low soil temperature in late autumn 
which according to them breaks dormancy in the eggs. They 
found no evidence of an inherent seasonal cycle of hatching. 
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MORPHOLOGY AND NDRPHOMETRICS 
Since no morpholoucdi character can be utilized as a 
jood diagnostic (taxonomic) character unless its consistency 
for all members of a ^ivon taxon is proved, there appears a 
necessity of studyin^ j the extent of its variation in different 
populations of the same bpecies with a view to strengthen the 
taxonomic study oi that 'jiven species. Although Godfrey (19^9) 
for the first time differentiated variations in the tail shape 
(round to square terminus; of Pratylenchus brachyurus (Godfrey, 
1929) FilipjevS. Stekhoven, 1941 but he failed to realize and 
indicate the significance of such variations in nematode 
taxonomy. Chitwood (i9b7) observed considerable variations 
among different populations of nematodes. He cautioned the 
neiiiatode taxonomists aiainst cjivinq too much weightage to the 
size of nematode and its various structures which according 
to him is influenced by a numocr of factors such as physical 
condition, food supply .-nJ o^ e^ etc. Thorne and Allen (1959), 
De Coninck (ly62), ,"ilcn -nd oher (1967) and -.evt-T-Tl others 
highlighted the imj^ ortance of the study of variations in 
nematodes. Thorne and Allen (1959) considered that measurements 
of individual nematode in natural populations though may vary 
according to their stage of development, a deviation of 10-35;^  
of mean might be due to qenetic variability while De Coninck 
(1962) pointed out that variations in characters such as forms 
of tail and lip region, size of eggs or spicules, number of 
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pre-anal or caudal papillae may be an expression of specific 
diversity or intraspecific phenotypic/genotypic variability or 
due to influences of ecoioqical factors. 
Impressed by these observations inter and intraspecific 
variations have, since then, been studied by various v»orkers 
such as in Pratylenchu^ vulnus Allen and Jensen, 1951 by Taylor 
and Jenkins (1957), Dityienchus destructor Thorne, 1945 by 
Vrfu (1960); Hotylenchus .joodeyi (Loof &. Uostenbrink, 1958 and 
Hoplolaimus pararobu'.tub (Jtekhoven & Tennissen, 1938) Sher, 
1963 by Coomans (196? & 1963); Trichodorus christiei Allen, 
1957 by Bird and .Vai (1965 & 1967), Heterodera glycines 
Ichinohe, 195- by ;/.ills.>r and Duke (1967); Ty 1 enchorhynchus 
mashhoodi Siddiq*. & d.^ sir, 1959 by Baqri and Jairajpuri (1970); 
Aphelenchus avenae Bastain, 1865 by Roy and Dunn (1975) and 
Xiphinema krugi Lordellq, 1955 by Frederick and Tarjan (1975); 
Helicotvlepchus indicus Siddiqi , 1963 by Azmi and Jairajpuri 
(1976); Heterodera rostochiensis (Wollenweber, 19^ .3) 
Skarbilovich, 1959 by cvans and Franco (1977); Tylenchorhynchus 
dubius (Butschi, 1873) Filipjev, 1936 by Krasnopolski (1979); 
Meloidoqyne arenaria (Meal, 1339) Chitwood, 1949 by Davide 
(i98u); M. incognita (Kotoid is V^ hite, 1919) Chitwood, 1949 by 
Hidalyo and Lopez (1980); Aniuina tritici (Steinbuch, 1799) 
Chitwood, 1935 by Al-^abLe and Evans (1931); Heterodera glycines 
Ichinohe, 1952, species oi Punctodera Muivey & btone, 1976 and 
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Globodera (Skarbilovich, 1959) Mulvey and Stone, 1976 by 
Riggs et_ £i_. (1932); iVieloidoqyne incognita (Kofoid 8. White, 
1919) Chitwood, 1949 by i^ ant £t ai^ . (1933); M, incognita by 
Lopez and Dickson (1934); Al. arenaria (Neal, 1389) Chitwood, 
1949 by Osman et al_. (x93-j). 
Coomans (196.), Ue Coninck (1962), Tarjan (1967), 
Hooper (1968), Loof (1970) have given excellent reviews on 
the problems of variability and its relevance on phenetic 
species concept. The variations which occur in nematodes may 
either be temporary or permanent. The temporary variation 
occur mainly due to environmental conditions and are known as 
extrinsic variations whereas those which are genetic and often 
take part in the fonnation of pathotypes, physiological races/ 
or new species during evolution are known as intrinsic varia-
tions. 
hxtrinsic Variations:-
3her and Allen (1953) observed differences in various 
body measurements of different populations of Pratylenchus 
vulnus collected from different locelities and hosts. Taylor 
and Jenkins (1957) studied the morphometric variations of four 
species of Pratylenchus FiliH^ lev. 1934, viz. P. penetrans 
(Cobb, 1917) oher S, Allen, 1953; P. subpenetrans Taylor 8. 
Jenkins, 1957; P. hcxincisus Taylor 8. Jenkins, 1957 and P. zeae 
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Graham, i97i. They observed a wide range of variability in the 
length of nematode, shape of tail terminus and ratios 'a', 'b' 
and 'c' etc. 'V ratio was, however, the least variable 
character, Loof (i960) while revising the genus Pratylenchus 
observed variability in the shape of tail terminus of five 
species, studies of Roman and Hirschmann (1969) on the 
morphology and morphometries of six Pratylenchus species reared 
on alfalfa callus and suitable hosts revealed a high degree 
of variability in most taxonomic characters studied by them 
such as number of lip annules, number and arrangement of 
incisures in the lateral field, shape of stylet knobs and 
tail but vulva percent and stylet length had the lowest caeffi-
cient of variability. Tarjan and Frederick (1978), under 
greenhouse conditions, maintained three populations of 
P. coffeae (Zimmermdnn, icjyj) Filipjev & Stekhoven, 1941; each 
developed from a sincjle female, i.lorphometric study of these 
populations" revealed that stylet length was the least and 
post-uterine sac the most variable biametric characters. 
Abnormal variations have also been reported by Mollis and 
Whitelock (1959) in Tylenchorhynchus martini Fielding, 1956 
3"<^  !• ewinqi Hopper, 1959. Coomans (1962) observed great 
diversity in the populrtion of F<otylenchus goodeyi Loof & 
Oostenbrink, 1958. Variations in the tail shape of 
Hemicvcliophora zuckerniani Brzeskl, 1963, Heterodera glycines 
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and Pratylenchus penetrans have also been reported (Minton 
and Golden, 1965 &. 1966; Golden and hpps, 1965; and Tarte and 
Mai, 1976 respectively). Alien (1952) reported variations in 
perineal patterns of a singly egg mass population of 
M. incognita acrita Chitwood, 1949 and M. hapla Chitwood, 1949 
and in the labial annules of males of the latter (which varied 
from 0-3). Dropkin (1953) pointed out that variation in 
perineal pattern of M. inco^ -jnita acrita obtained from single 
larval progeny was less marked than in the population of mixed 
ancestory. banwal and Loof (1967) observed a wide range of 
variation in dimensions of Aphejenchus aqricoJLa- de Man, 1881 
derived from a single gravid female. The measurements of body 
length; ratios 'a*, 'b', 'c' and «V'; articulation between the 
procarpus and median bulb; bhape of tail, and of post vulvar 
uterine sac; and number of lateral incisures fell within the 
range of variability described for ^ . avenae by Hooper and 
Goodey (1965) which led ijanwal and Loof (1967) to synonymize 
it with A. avenae. ./[ilier c'nd Duke (1967) measured cysts, 
eggs, second stage juveniles and males of Ijeterodera glycines 
and pointed out considerable variations in morphometric 
characters. They also observed differences among the lowest 
and highest average dimensions obtained for each character. 
Webley (1970) carried out the measurements of larvae of 
pure populations of H. rostochiensis which showed variations 
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among the larval length, stylet length and the distance between 
the crescentic valves of the median bulb and the excretory pore. 
Priest and Southards (1971) measured larvae and males of 
Meloidoqyne incognita and showed that larval measurements 
were significantly different in total length, tail length and 
in the distance from stylet base to the dorsal oesophageal 
gland orifice while the spicule length and total length of 
males were most variable. They also compared the measurements 
of M. incognita with M. hapla and M. javanica and observed 
significant variations in the length of stylet and length and 
width of stylet knobs, dorsal oesophageal gland opening (DCX30), 
•c' value and perineal patterns. 
Variations due to geographical isolations;-
A number of workers (Golden and Hpps, 1965; Bird, 1966; 
Miller and Duke, 1967; Bird and Mai, 1967; Tarjan, 1969; 
Lamberti, 1972; RobDins and Hirschmann, 1974; Evans and Franco, 
1977; Bajaj and Jair^-jpuri, 1977; Luc and Southey, 1980; Taylor 
and Brown, 1981; Osman Qt_ aj^., i9>J'J) have reported intraspecific 
variations in the populations of different nematodes from 
various geographical arf'as. 
A population of Xiphinema americanum Cobb, 1913 obtained 
from equatorial regions with high soil moisture and temperature 
consisted of specimens with smaller size, lower values for 'a' 
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and 'V ratios, wide range for 'c' ratio and stylet length 
{Tarjan, 1969). Lamborti (1972) divided populations of 
Lonqidorus africanus /.lerny, 1966 obtained from different 
geographical regions, into three following types on the basis 
of marked variation in body length exhibited by these popula-
tions (a) hast >\fricdn type from Rhodesia and Somaliland and 
with a body length (L) of ^.8 - 3.1 mm, (b) North-African 
type from tgypt, Sudan and Israel with L = 4.0 - 4,5 mm and 
(c) California type with L = 3,5 - 3.9 mm (showing intermediate 
range of body length). 
Evans and Fisher (1970) observed that post-vulval 
uterine sac in Aphelenchus a venae was more pronounced in Western 
Australian isolates than in other populations of different 
localities. Van weerdt (1958) observed differences in tail 
shape varying from narrow pointed tip to broad terminus in 
the specimens of Radopholus similis (Cobb, 1393) Thorne, 1949 
collected from different localities, Triantaphyllou and Sasser 
(i960) developed binqle egq mass cultures of different 
collections of M. incognita populations. Females of these 
cultures of different populations showed significant variations 
in their perineal patterns. Similarly, Pratylenchus penetrans 
populations originating from single gravid female showed 
morphometric variations and few characters overlapped with 
those of P. fallax seinhorst, 1968; p. convalleriae Seinhorst, 
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1959, P. pseudopratensis Seinshorst, 1968; P. subpenetrans, 
P. sudanensis Loof S. Yassin, 1970 ?nd P. vulnus etc. (Tarte 
and Mai, 1956). Bajaj and Jairajpuri (1977) reported that 
Xiphinema insigne Loos, 1949 populations collected from 
several different localities in India exhibited a great 
diversity of morpholoi^ i^cal and morphometric characteristics. 
On thisfbasis of their btudy they divided these populations 
into insigne form and indicum form. The adult and juveniles 
of these forms can bo distinguished from each other by the 
shape of lip region, length of odontostyle, tail length, 'c' 
and other ratios. 
Variations due to host influence;-
The host plants may also affoct the morphological and 
morphometircal characters of various nematodes (Goodey, 1952; 
Wu, i960; Bird and Ma i, a96b; Cook, 1975; Grulion ot al_., 1976 
etc.). Goodey (1952) rtported host induced variations in body 
length and dorsal or vt-ntrrl position of the basal oesophageal 
bulb in Ditylenchus Jebtructor Thorno, 1945. These variations 
were more pronounced in females than in males. IVu (I960) 
collected specimens from different hosts such as tomato, 
Iris and Dahlia and observed that these populations though 
possessed general characters of D. destructor but exhibited 
some host induced variations in total length, width, number 
and arrangement of sex cells, oesophajus and stylet length, 
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and tail shape. She also reported that the nematodes from 
one host successfully p;^ rasitized the other end that specimens 
from potato interbred freely with specimens from Iris and 
Dahlia. This led her to believe that ail three populations 
belonged to the same species 
Bird and Mai (1965) reported highly significant 
differences among different populations of the same species, 
Trichodorus christiei, rfared on three different hosts, viz. 
Apium qraveolens var. dulce (celery), Lycopersicon esculentum 
var. commune (tomato) and Lactuca sativa var. aspargina (lettuce). 
They observed much variations in the stylet, oesophagus and 
body length, body width and distance from anterior end to the 
vulva. The specimens obtained from lettuce had largest stylet 
whereas specimens obtc-ini->d from tomato had shortest stylet. 
Similar variations were ,)Os,erved in Globodera rostochiensis by 
Trudgill et aj^ . (197.7). jruUon et ai_, (1976) observed 
morphological and mor, h Miictric voiictions among three single 
egg mass popul?tion'j of ^. .Tienaria t rom different hosts. 
Hussaini and Seshadri (1976) also observed marked adverse 
effect of resistant hosts on the size of M. incognita females. 
Host induced variations l.nve also been reported in Tylenchorh-
ynchus dubius (Krasnopoibki, 1979) Heljcotylenchus dihystera 
(Cobb, 1893) Sher, i96i (Fortuner d Uuensherve, 1980), 
M. arenaria (Davide, 1979 c. 1900) and M. incognita (Pant _et al. , 
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1983). Pant et al^ . (19 33) reported variations in the morpho-
metric and allometric characters of A/I. incognita populations 
developed from single egg mass inoculation on different 
cufcurbits. They observed smaller females on Mamordica 
\~^ • " 
charantia and la rger on highly suscej^tible cucurbits l i ke 
Benincasa hispida and Cuctirbita moschata. Pant et aj^. (1985) 
in another publ icat ion, reported marked influence of host 
plants on the dimensions of females. These nematodes were also 
taken from a s ingle egg mass population of di f ferent vegetable 
crops. They observed that large and robust females were produced 
on susceptible plants l ike Trigonells foenum qraecum, pisum 
sativum and Coriandrum sativum while smaller females were 
produced on Lycopersicon esculentum cv. pelicum, L.pimpinel l i fo-
iium (red f r u i t ) . Obman QX_ al^. (1935) compared two populations 
each of races 1 and 2 of r . arenaria from tobacco, peanut and 
soyoean collected from different l o c a l i t i e s of Florida and 
observed no- s igni f icant d i l f e rences . The s t y l e t length in 
each stage was the loa-^t vc^riable charac ter . Both morpholo-
gical and morphometric ch . rac te rs of various nematodes have 
been found influenced oy the nu t r i t i ona l requirements or 
the physiological s ta tus of the host plants (Sanwal, 1965; 
Bird and Mai, 1967; Ill-Shcrif, 1972; Ismail .^  Saxena, 1977). 
Sanwal (1965) suggested tha t the nu t r i t ion of the host 
influenced the s ize of ovary in the species of Aphelenchoides 
(Fisher , 1894). Ismail and Saxena (19 77) observed tha t higher 
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potassium level favoured growth of M. incognita at all stages 
of its development. Oteifa (1953), however, observed no change 
in the size of female of M. incognita when host plants were 
supplied with different concentrations of potassium. 
Variations due to temperature;-
Various body measurements such as body length, body 
width, stylet length, gonad length and morphometric ratios 
such as 'a*, 'b', 'c* etc, have been found influenced by 
changes in soil tem^jerature. Rohde and Jenkins (1957) and 
Maiek and Jenkins (19 64) observed that length and width of 
Trichodorus christiei were inversely related to temperature, 
Gysels (1964) also reported that length of free living 
nematode, Panagrellus .ilusiae (de tAan, 1913) Goodey, 1945, 
was adversely aftected IA!-en cultured at high temperatures. 
Fisher (1965) for Pardlylenchus nanus Cobb, 19-3 and Lvans 
and Fisher" (1970) tor Ditylenchus destructor and D. "f^ yceleophagus 
Goodey, 1958 reported th, t thoir measurements tended to 
decrease when nematodes were grown in monoxenic culture of 
Aqaricus bist^ orus maintf-^ ined at high temperature of 2U, 25, 
30°C. The vulva position and the si^e of post-uterine sac, 
however, remained unaffected. Tarjan (1969) observed that 
Xiphinema americanum populations from various geographical 
locations with different lattitudes, mean annual precipitation 
and temperature exhibited significant variations. Wong and 
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Mai (1973) observed temperature effect on the diameter of 
M. ha pia females which was considerably less at low temperatures 
Thare are, however, reports where no correlation between the 
temperatures and the nei,,atode measurenents such as total body 
length, body width, and stylet ien-jth of Criconemoides curvatum 
Raski, 1952 on Vicia villora and carnation was noticeable. 
In addition, several workerij have rej-orted adverse 
effect of population density (Fischer, 1965; Kerstan, 1971; 
hvans ii Franco, 1977) and pot culturing (Chawla 8. Yadav, 1930; 
Lamberti and Zacheo, x977) on the morphology and morphometries 
of nematodea. 
Intrinsic Variations:-
I n t r i n s i c v a r i a t i o n s a re of permanent na tu re t h a t pass 
on from one gene ra t i on t o the otht»r. This type of v a r i a t i o n s 
of ten oc> ur in s exua l l y rt producing populr-'tions and a r e not 
uncomuon in par thcno i"(it ' tic for.n^. Hovjcvor, the mechanism 
of i n h e r i t a n c e of such v j i i o t i o n s in ^.cTthenogLnotic spec ie s 
i s not c l e a r l y understood (Rig.js pn.i . . ins tead , 1959) . Hitzema-
Bos (1338) was t h e f i r ^ t t o de:icribe a phys io loq i ca i rDce in 
Di tylenchus d i o s a c i (rvUhn, 1357) F i l i p j e v , 1936. Since then 
occurrence of races jf d l i f e r e n t n-'i.atocie swecios h,i3 been 
r epor t ed by d i f f erv .t . . . . r . ^ r - j . [!,r_>tin js et_ al_. (1952) and Smart 
and Darl ing (1963) re^..i>,(:>d occurr.Micc- of rr ce^ in Di ty lenchus 
d e s t r u c t o r , s e i n h o r ^ t ( iVo7) , j o u t h e / ( I 9 b 7 ) , Hesling (1966) 
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and Sturhan (1969) in D. dipsaci; s'Jacob (1962) in 
2.* J^ adicicola Greeff 1872, Jones et_ al_. (197U), Cantosaenz 
and De Scurrah (1977), Kort (1974), Kort et al. (1979) and Kort 
and Barker (1980) in Globodera rostochiensis; Neubert (1967), 
Brown (1969), Cook and Williams (1972), Mathur et BI^. (1974), 
Swarup et ai^, (1979) and Jacobsen (1980) in Heterodera avenae 
(Wollenweber, 1924) Filipjev, 1934; Raski (1952), Griffin 
(1981) in Heterodera schachtii Schmidt, 1930; Ross (1962), 
Miller (1965, 1967), Epps and Golden (1967) and Riggs et £l. 
(1981) in H. glycines; Daulton and Nusbaum (1962) and Sasser 
(1966) in Meloidoqyne javanica; Allen (1952), Martin (1954), 
Sasser & Nusbaum (1959), Riggs & Winstead (1959), Dropkin 
(1959), Triantaphyllou and Sasser (1960), Southard and Priest 
(1971, 1973), Michell et ^ 1. (1973), Netscher (1970, 1978 & 
1979) and Ogbuji (1981) in Meloidogyne incognita, Sasser 
(1963, 1966) in M, arenaria; Goplen et^  al_. (1959) and 
Sasser (1966) in M. hapla; Dasgupta and Seshadri (1971) and 
Birchfield and Bolster (1952) in Rotylenchulus reniformis 
Linford 8. Oliveira, (1940), daines et^  ai.. (1969 & 1974) in 
Tylenchulus semipenetrans Cobb, 1913; Olthof (1968) in 
Pratylenchus penetrans; Riggs (1982) in the populations of 
Heterodera, Globodera and Punctoderg species; Lopez and 
Dickerson (1984) in M. incognita and Osman et aJ^ . (1985) 
in M, arenaria* 
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Trudgill £t al_, (1970) reported variations in the 
males and larvae of Globodera rostochiensis. They observed 
differences in stylet size? and distance between the median 
bulb to excretory pore of different populations. Similarly, 
differences in the physiological characters within populations 
led to the identification of rjces/biotypes in Heterodera 
avenae, o_, rostochiensis and H. glycines by Jones and Pawelska 
(1963), Kort (1966) and ..iiler (1966) respectively. Riggs 
and Winstead (1959) u.aintained populations of M. incognita 
incognita, M. incognita acrita and wl. arenaria arenaria and 
obtained morphological differences in the perineal patterns 
of different populations. Meloidogyno incognita reproduced 
on a resistant sweet j-zotato variety 'heart gold' (Gi/malawa 
et. a2., 1963). i)ab3er and Carter (19^2) recognized atleast 
4 physiological races in ^ . incognita and 2 in A1. arenaria. 
Lopez and Dickson (1934) studied comparative morphometric 
characters of 3 races of |^. incognita and reported that all 
these races show variations in D.O.G.O. in females, second 
stage juveniles and .naies. un the other hand, liirschmann 
(1984) reported two races of M. incognita on the basis of 
chromosome number (2 n = 32 to 46). These variations are, 
however, not changed. 
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HOST RANGE OF HETERODEROID NEMATODES 
Plant parasitic nematodes are generally polyphagous as 
well as host specific. Each host plant may be parasitized by 
one or more species of the same genus or/different genera. 
The host range of heteroderoid nematodes (particularly the 
cyst forming and root-knot nematodes) has been studied by 
different workers (Winslow, 1954; Birchfield, 1965; Handa 
et ^ ., 1971; Gill and Swarup, 1971; Alam et, al^ ., 1973; Bhatti 
and Gupta, 1973; Sen & Dasgupta, 1977; Husain et aj^,, 1978; 
Bhargava and Yadav, 1979; Charles and Venkitesan, 1984; 
Sundararaju et_ a^., 1934; Hasan, 1985). 
Host range studies on cyst forming nematodes with special 
reference to Indian conditions: 
Winslow (1954) listed some provisional hosts of different 
species of -Heterodera. Nearly all members of the family Cruci-
ferae and some belonging to the families Amaranthaceae, 
Caryophyllaceae, Chenopodiaceae, Labiatae, Phytolaccaceae, 
Polygonaceae, Scrophulariaceae and Tropaeolaceae have been 
reported as hosts of Heterodera schachtii. Heterodera cruciferae 
parasitized mainly the members of Cruciferae and a few of 
Labiatae. Heterodera glycines and H. trifolii attack members 
of Caryophyllaceae, Labiatae, Leguminosae, Polygonaceae and . 
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Scrophulariaceae. Potato cyst eelworm, Globodera rostochiensis. 
parasitizes only Lycopersicon and Soianum species while carrot 
eelworm, H. carotae. only on Daucus. Hop eelworm, H. humuli. 
attacks Urtica, Cannabis and Humulus species. Pea eelworm, 
H. qoettinqiana, attacks Lathyrus, Pisum and Vicia species 
whereas oat eelworm, H. avenae parasitizes members of the 
family Graminae. 
Heterodera mothi Khan 8. Husain, 1965, a parasite of 
Cyperus rotundas, which was originally described from Aligarh, 
India has now been tound widespread in India and has also been 
reported to occur in U.S.A. (Minton et_ ail_. , 1973), Iran 
(Talatschian & Achyani, 1976), Iraq (Husain et al,., 1978) 
and Pakistan (Maqbool and Hashmi, 1984). Larval penetration 
though occurred in the roots of Coix lechryma, Chionaphne sp., 
^aspalum gcorbiculaturn. Sorghum vulqare and Trilobachne sp. 
but no cysts were formed (Sharma and Swarup, 1984). This 
species is, therefore, highly host specific (Husain et al., 
1978). Koshy (1967) originally reported H. ca.jjani as a 
parasite of Cajanus cajan. Later, Koshy and Swarup (1972) 
studied it's host range and recorded it reproducing on Cicer 
arietinum (chickpea), Dolichos lablab (hyacinth bean) 
DojLiphos bifIprus (horse qram), Glycine max (soybean), 
Phaseolys aconitifolius (mothbean), P. acutifolius (tepary 
bean), P. aureus (green qram), P. atropurpureus, £. calcaratus, 
£• lathyroides. P_. lunatus. P. munqo. P. vulgaris. Pisum 
sativum, Vicia narborensis, V. sativa and Sesamum indicus. 
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B h a t t i and Gupta (1973) added Cyamopsis t e t r aqono loba as host 
of H. c a j a n i . Shartna and Swarup (1984) inocu la t ed l a r v a e of 
H« c a j a n i on Chlonachne s | )p. , fcchinochloa colona (barnyard 
m i l l e t ) , Pas pal urn sporbicula tum (kodo m i l l e t ) , S e t a r i a i t d l i c a 
( I t a l i a n m i l l e t ) , Tr i lobochne s p . and Zea maxicana ( t e o s i n t e ) 
but no c y s t s were formed. 
G i l l and Swarup ( iQ7i ) added fcchinochloa frumantacea. 
P h a l a r i s c a n a r i e n s i s . P. paradoxa. Polyppgon monospel iens is 
(belonging t o t h e family Graminae) and Senebiera p i n n a t i f i d a 
(family C r u c i f e r a e ) as i^ ^^ hos t s of Heterodera avenae bes ide 
wheat, b a r l e y , oat and sorghum. They found t h a t l a r v a e of 
t h i s nematode pene t r a t ed sorghum roo t s but no cys t s were 
formed. The nematode was found t o reproduce (jn Avena s a t i v a . 
Echinochloa co lona , Hordpum v u l q a r e , Seca le c e r e a l e . Sorghum 
v u l q a r e . T r i t i c a l e s p . , Tr i t icum ££ec ies and Zea mays (Sharma 
and Swarup, 1984). 
Koshy e;t aj^. (1971) o r i g i n a l l y r epor t ed H.zeae from t h e 
roo t s of Zea mays. Griv- s tava and Swarup (1975) recorded 
Hordeum vulqare ( B a r l e y ) , Gchinochloa colona (barnyard m i l l e t ) 
Panicum s p . (common m i l l e t ) , S e t a r i a i t a l i c a ( I t a l i a n m i l l e t ) 
and Tr i t i cum aestivum (whpat) as hos t s of H, zeae . Bhargava 
and Yadav (1979) inocu la t ed 15 cys t s per p lant with an average 
of 165 eggs /cys t of H. zeae on wheat, b a r l e y , o a t , maize, 
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sorghum, ba j ra and r a g i and found t h a t maize and bar ley were 
the only hos ts . D i f fe rences i n v a r i e t a l r e a c t i o n t o maize cys t 
nematode have a lso been rc^ported. Out of t h i r t y v a r i e t i e s , 
e ighteen namely K-356-73, DL-PJL7, RD-i02, P-348, 3442, 
I P - i 3 3 , HBU87, 3P-2?7, DL-? i8 , BP-264, K-263-73, D L - 3 i , 
K - 4 - i 2 - i 9 , RL-78, K-227, PT-iO and RD-213 e x h i b i t e d t o l e r a n c e -
Minimum eggs and la rvae per p lan t were found on v a r i e t y RD-102. 
Rest were e i t h e r suscep t i b l e or h i g h l y s u s c e p t i b l e . Maqbool 
(1981) has recorded gram, c i t r u s , pear and g a r l i c as new hosts 
of t h i s nematode. Waqbool & Hashmi (1984) added Capsicum annuuph 
Corchorus c a p s u l a r i s . Raphanus ^a t i yv§ as new hos t s . V e t i v e r i a 
z i z a n i o i d e s . commonly kno'^n as 'Khus* , has a lso been repor ted as 
a host of maize cys t nerratode, H. zeae ^La l and Mathur, 198^ ) . 
The i r r e s u l t s i nd i ca ted t bo t t h i s nematode, beside m u l t i p l y i n g 
on a l ready knov.n host ri-^Jnt-;, v i z . Ayena s a t i v a , Horde urn 
vu lqa re , Se ta r i a i t a l icc , Sorghum vu lqa re . T r i t i c u m aest ivum 
and Zea mays a lso m u l t i p l i e d on Cynodon d a c t y l o n , Cyperus ro tundus , 
Beta v u l g a r i s . Ca.ianus Ctv><n, Oaucun c a r r o t a. r j lvc ine max. 
Qrvza s a t i v a . Raphanus sa t i vus and Vlona r a d j a t a . Sharma and 
Swarup ('1984) found t h a t H. zeae reproduced on Cgix lachryma. 
Echinochloa co lona, E]euslne coracena. Sp ta r i a i t a ] j c a . Zee 
mays, Oryza s a t i v a , S_ec_file cerg-Tlg, Sorghum vi^iJUj^re and Zea 
maxicana. 
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Heterodera qramini-s has been recorded on Cynodon 
dactylon under field conditions. Sharma and Swarup (1984) 
found it to reproduce on Setaria italica. Secale cereale and 
Zea mays. Larval penetration was observed in Coix lachryma. 
Hordeum. vulgare. Sorghum vulrjare. Triticale sp. and Triticum 
aestjvum, T. durum and Z^ a maxigana but no cysts were formed. 
They reported that multiplication v\'as high on C. dactylon as 
compared to the three other hosts. Heterodera oryzicola Rao & 
Jayaprakash, 1978 was reported to parasitize Oryza sativa but 
Charles and Venkitesan (1934) found it parasitizing banana in 
India. They also reported infection of H. oryzicola on 
paddy and two weeds, viz. Cynodon dactylon and Brachiaria 
sp. Sharma and Swarup (1984) reported larval penetration 
^'^ -^ oix lachryma. HchinoclUoa colona, Pan!cum miliare, Setaria 
italioa. Sorghum yulgare jnd Zea mays. 
Jain.et^ a_l. (198?) first recorded Sorghum vulgare ac host 
of Heterodera sorghi. L.^ lt^ r, Sharnu and Swarup (1984) reported 
its reproduction on 1 rh 1 no-: hi pa colona , Mousine coracana. 
Setaria italica. Pas palum Scorbiculatum, Zea mays, Cyperus 
rotundus, Pennisetum tyohoides and Sorghum vulgare. Heterodera 
delvli Jaira.jpuri. Khan, Setty and lovindu, 1979, a parasite 
of Ejgusine coracana. has aico been recorded on Sorghum vulgare, 
Echinochloa sp.,maize, pearl millet, finger millet and Setaria 
italica *>KrishnaPrasad et_ £l^ . , 1980). Krishna Prasad and 
Krishnappa (1982) observed males and larvae of H. qambiensis 
in 'kharif season during their routine survey for plant 
parasitic nematodes. , They also observed white females on the 
roots of Eleusine coracana and Dactyloctenium aeqyptium. 
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Radice et_ al_. (1985) reported tha t Punctodera punctata 
completed i t s l i f e cycle on Poa annua, P. p ra tens i s , Lolium 
perenne and Fe<;tuca rubrJ. 
Host-range s tudies on root-knot nematodes: 
Birchfield (1965) studied the host ranqe of .Meloidogyne 
graminicola in Southern United S ta t e s . This species was found 
associated with Echinochloa colona. An experiment in the green-
house indicated tha t Avena sat iva 'Vic tor ia ' and Phaseolus 
vulgar is 'Handerson Green Pod' , bush bean, were also hosts of 
t h i s species . Under f ie ld conditions he also observed grasses 
l ike Poa annua, Alopecurus carolinianus and Eleusine indica as 
hosts of M. graminicola. Cyperus rotund us and pactYloctenluin 
aegyptium have also been reported as i t s hosts (Siddigi et a l . 
i986b). Alam et_ al^, (1973) recorded some new hosts of root-knot 
nematode, M. incognita. They found that roots of Croton 
bonplandianum. Dactyloctenium aegyptium. Digera a rvens is , 
Echinochloa colona. Euphorbia c],arkeana. Ju s t i c l a aliSJaU^.. 
Paspalum scorbiculatum. Pseudpsorghum fasc icu la re , Punlca 
granatum. Rosa indica, Setar ia glauca and Sporobolus diander 
developed ga l l s of varying s i z e s . Handa e_t al^. (1971) observed 
root ga l l s on pearl m i l l e t , Pennisetum typhoides caused by 
Meloidogyne species in Ja ipur (Rajasthan). The examination 
of perineal pat tern of root-knot neiiidtodes associated with 
the ga l l s revealed the presence of M. javanica and M. incognita > 
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Sen and Dasgupta (1977) reported occurrence of Meloidoqyne 
incognita on Curcuma amadn, Acroclinum roseum. Phlox 
drummondii, Linum grand iflorum. Poppy orient ale, Venidium 
decurrens, Chrysanthemum coronarium; M. javanica on Phlox 
drummondii and M. arenarja on Chrysanthemum coyonari,unn for 
the first time in India. Occurrence of M. incognita on 
Aqeratum conyzoides. Petunia hybrids, Antirrhinum majus 
Coriandrum sativum and So' anum tuberosum and of M. .ja vanica 
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on Pe tun ia hybrida was considered t o be t h e f i r s t record from 
west Bengal though e a r l i e r r epo r t ed from o t h e r p a r t s of I n d i a . 
Sundararaju et ajj_. (1984) added some more p l a n t s t o t h e 
hos t l i s t of roo t -kno t ne:natode, M. i n c o g n i t a . They found 
Amaranthus sp inosa . Codiaeum var iegatum. Cymbopoqon f lexuosus 
^Malabar lemon g r a s s ) , Ixora s i n g a p o r e n s i s , Micrococca mercur ia l i s , 
Murraya k o e n i g i i , PortuLc^cd qrandif lo ra and Ravenala ma dag a s -
c a r e n s i s as new hos t s of ^1. i n c o g n i t a . On i n o c u l a t i o n with 
M. incogn i t a popu la t ion , Areca £al_appa_ria type Saigon (VTL-27), 
A. macrocalyx type new I re land (VTL-43), A.normanbyii type 
A u s t r a l i a (VTL-23), A. t r i a n d r a type Indones i a -1 (VTL-6) and 
Indones ia -2 (VTL-7) exh ib i t ed root g a l l s and supported popula t ion 
bu i ld up. They a l so dec la red t h e s e p l an t s as new hos t s of 
M. i n c o g n i t a . Areca catechu ( a r ecanu t ) was repor ted as a n( 
host of M. incogn i ta in t h e P h i l i p p i n e s by P izza ro (1969) , 
lew 
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whereas Nair (1964) reported M. ja vanica on areca nut in India 
(cited in Sundararaju et ai_., 1984). verma and Bhargava (1985) 
found Meloidoqyne javanice parasitizing Phoenix dactylifera 
for the first time in India. Hasan (1985), observed moderate 
to severe infection of M. incognita on Melilotus spp., 
Medicaqo denticulata. Chenopodium album. Aneqalis arvensis. 
Spergulla arvensis and Stellaria media during rabi season and 
on Chorchorus aestuans, crotolaria medicaqneat Tridax procumbans, 
Celosia arqentea and Sida spinos^ during kharif season. 
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FUNGAL PARASITISM OF NE^ 'iATODES 
The p a r a s i t i s m of c e r t a i n s o i l fungi on cys t s / f ema le s 
and eggs of p lan t p a r a s i t i c nematodes though was repor ted and 
descr ibed by seve ra l e a r l i e r workers (Gof fa r t , 1932; Rademacher 
and Schmidt, 1933; Rozypal, 1934; Van der Laan, 1953 & 1956 e t c . ) 
but t h e i r r o l e as p o t e n t i a l b i o c b n t r o l agents has been considered 
p o s s i b l e only during t h e l a s t one decade ( S t i r l i n g 8. Mankau, 
1979; S t i r l i n g , 1980; J a t a l a ^ a_l., 1980, 1931; Morgan-Jones 
et a l . , 1981 a . b , ) . A number of t h o s e fungi have been found 
capable of p a r a s i t i z i n g tv^o long l a s t i n g s t ages (Sedentary 
females and t h e cys t s v\ith t h e i r eggs) in t h e nematode l i f e 
c y c l e . 
Kuhn (1877J, for the f i r s t t i m e , observed a cys t forming 
nematode, Heterodera s c h a c h t i i , being p a r a s i t i z e d by a fungus 
which he i d e n t i f i e d a^ : Trlch i am a u x i l l a r o . Af ter about a 
cen tury t h i § fungus w ;s r cdesc r ibed by Tr ibe (1977) as 
Ca tenar ia a u x i l a r i s . I t produces p o s t e r i o r l y '-.iti.ated u n i f l a -
g e l l a t e zoospores . Sochchidananda and Swarup (1966) i s o l a t e d 
some nematophagus fungi for the f i r r . : l i n e in In'^in. These 
fungi were Pro toascus s u b u l i f o r m i s . vCy^topage l a t e r a l i s . 
C. i n t e r c a l a r i s . S ty lop jqe leihypha and Dac ty l a r i a p sych roph i l a . 
Kerry and Crunip(i977) df^scribed Entomophthora l i k e fungus which 
k i l l e d females of Heterodera avenae and caused a breakdown of 
c u t i c l e prevent ing cyst format ion . They a l s o observed 
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VerticilliuiD chlamydosporium paras i t iz ing eggs in the females 
and cysts on barley roo t s . S t i r l i n g and Mankau (1978) i so la ted 
Dactylel la oviparas i t ica from the eggs of root-knot nematode 
and reported tha t i t was capable of a c t i v i t y paras i t i z ing eggs 
of the nematode. In another paper, they (1979) reported tha t 
Dactylella oviparas i t ica paras i t ized eggs of four nematodes^ 
v iz . Meloidoqyne spp . , Acrobeloides spp . , {T[. schacht i i and 
Tylenchulus semipenetrans. Root-galling caused by M. incognita 
on tomato root was suppressed by the parasi t ism of t h i s fungus. 
J a t a l a et al_, (1979) col lected egg masses of M. incognita 
ac r i t a from potato ro its near Huanuco, Peru which were found 
infected with a fungus, Paecilomyces l i l ac inus* When the 
nematode infected potato plants were inoculated with t h i s 
fungus i t attacked egj masses of M. incognita a c r i t a and the 
cysts of Globodera pal l ida and destroyed the embryo within 10 
to 12 days. Penetrat ion of mature A/leloidogyne females 
generally occurred through the anus or vulva and the Globodera 
pal l ida cysts were penetrated through the vulva and the broken 
or exposed neck region. The potent ia l of P. l i l ac inus was 
assessed t o r control l ing M. incognita in vivo on potatoes , 
J a t a l a et al^. (1980) reported that the plants grown in plots 
had s ign i f i can t ly lower gal l ing when inoculated with P , l i l a c i n u s 
than those grown in the plots applied with organic matter and 
nematicides. Root gal l ing index of plants grown in plots t r ea ted 
with Temik was s ign i f i can t ly lower than those grown in other 
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nematicide treated plots. There were no differences in root 
galling index of the plants grown in plots treated with Furadan, 
organic matter and those of the control plots. Eighty six 
percent of the egg masses collected from the plants grown in 
fungus treated plots were infected with P. lilacinus and 54,7% 
of the eggs were destroyed. In another paper, Jatala et. al» 
(1981) indicated significant lower root and tuber galling index 
in potato and bean crops under field condition. The investi-
gations on the effect of multiple application of P. lilacinus 
showed that a one time introduction was sufficient to estab-
lishment of the fungus for nematode control, Kerry and Crump 
(1980) described a nematophagus fungus, Nematophthora qynophila 
which attacked females of cyst nematode (Heterodera spp.) and 
destroyed the body wall and cuticle, eventually converting the 
body contents into a mass of resting spores. Kerry (1980) 
fo'jrjd Catenaria auxilarls, Nematophthora qynophila and a 
Lagenidiacesus fungus attacking female cyst nematodes causing 
breakdown of nematode cuticle end prevention of cyst formation. 
Nematophthora qynophila is reportedly wide-spread in Britain and 
reduces population of cereal cyst nematode, Heterodera avenae 
to non-damaging levels. Nigh et al_. (1980) reported that 
Acremonium strictum and Fusarium oxysporum inv?ded the females 
°^ U* schachtii through natural openings. The intensity of 
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parasitism exhibited by the isolates of both these fungi in 
the laboratory and greenhouse studies suggested that they 
are also parasitic on certain crop plants. Crump and Kerry 
(1981) reported that tvo nematophagus fungi, Nematophthora 
qvnophila and Vertlcillium chlamydosporium can prevent population 
of the cereal cyst nematode, H. avenae. increasing when suscep-
tible cereal hosts are grown. The number of spores of both 
fungi were large where H. avenae failed to multiply on 
susceptible hosts and small where the nematode was increasing 
or causing damage. Franco et_ al_. (1931) studied the efficacy 
of Paecilomyces lilaci nus as a biocontrol agent for Globoder^ 
pallida under laboratory conditions and reported that the 
percentage of infected eggs increased as the time of exposure 
to fungus increased but there were no differentes in egg 
infection in different media. They observed stimulation of 
hatching upto 25 days after which the reduction in hatching 
rate was correlated with the increased infection of eggs by 
£• lilacinus. Morgan-Jones et al_. (i981a) reported Verticillium 
chlamydosporium as a parjsite of feniales and eggs of the root-
knot nematode, Meloidogyne arenaria in an Alabama peanut field 
soil. In another paper, they (i981b) reported the association 
of Fusariun spp, Gliocladium. Neocosmospora. Phoma and 
Staqonospora with the cysts of H. glycines in a number of 
soybean field soil locat^ d^ in Arkansas, Florida, Mississippi 
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and Missouri, U.S.A. The Staqpnospora heteroderae was found 
t o be a s igni f icant natural paras i te of H. glycine^ eggs and 
l a rvae . Similar invasion of eggs was also reported in cysts 
paras i t ized by Exophiala p i sc iph i l a . Codinaea heteroderae and 
a fungus referred to as a "black yeas t" , Morgan-Jones and . 
Rodriguez-Kabana (1931 ) , while studying the pathology of 
U.' glycines cysts col lected from Alabama s o i l , concluded tha t 
Fusarium oxysporum. F, solani and Exo phiala p isc iphi la were 
major pathogens where as Neocosmospora vas infec ta . Phoma 
mul t i ros t r a t a and Vprt ic i l l ium leptobactrum were probably 
involved in the degradation of cyst c u t i c l e . Dunn £t aJL^ . 
(1982) evaluated the in v i t ro a b i l i t y of three s t r a ins of 
Pa^cilomyces l i l ac inus to colonize eggs of Meloidoqyne 
incogni ta . A fungus morphologically closely s imi lar to 
£• l i l a c i n u s . recently described as new species P. nostpcioides 
has been found capable of colonizing eggs of Heterodera zeae 
under laboratory conditions (Dunn, 1983). Godoy £t_ al_. (1982) 
reported tha t fungi such as Vert ici l l iurn lamel l icola , 
V. leptgbactrum. P. macrostoma and P. mu l t i ro s t r a t a , i sola ted 
from cysts and eqgs of H. qlvcine:^ were able to deqrade chit in 
and pa ras i t i ze eggs of H. glycines and M, dTPnaria while 
Chaetomium indie urn,Neocosmospora vas infecta . £ . solani and 
£•• oxysporOm did not pa ras i t i ze eggs of these two nematode 
spec ies . Godoy ejt ai^. (1983) found four fungal paras i tes 
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(Fusariip oxYSPprum. Paecilomyces Xilad. nus. Pseudopopulospora 
kendrlckll and Verticilliun chlamydosporium) of Meloidoqyne 
arenaria eggs from Alabama soil but P. liTacinus was the most 
frequently occurring egq parasite. Results of green-house 
studies indicated that t_. lilaclnus and V. chlamydosporium 
were effective in reducing the population of M, arenaria. 
Mian et, £i. (1982) studied the effect of chitin amendments for 
the control of M. arenaria. The fungal species^they isolated 
from the treated soils^were Fusarium splani. F, udum, Thielavia 
basicola. Humicola fuscoatra and Pseudeurotium ovale. They 
observed that all the fungal species parasitized the eggs of 
M* arenaria and all but T, basicola also parasitized the eggs 
of Heterodera glycines in vitro. Kerry et. al_. (1982) observed 
the developMnent and fungal parasitism of H. a venae females 
and eggs on susceptible cereals. Fecundity was reduced and 
many eggs became infected. Parasitism of females and eggs was 
decreased and the nematode multiplication increased in the 
soil treated with formalin (38:^  formaldehyde) applied at the 
rate of 3000 litres/ha. Formalin exhibited greater effect on 
H. avenae multiplication in v;et summers when fungal parasites, 
particularly Nematophthora qynophila, were more active. 
Approximately 60^ of the females failed to transform into 
cysts due to infection of N. qynophila and V. chlamydosporium. 
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Gintis et al^ . (1983) studied fungal parasitism of 
females and cysts of Heterodera glycines on soybean end 
observed an increase in the fungal colonization with the 
progressive nematode development. Most frequently isolated 
fungi from these developmental stages were Chaetomium 
cochllodes, Exophiala pisciphile, Fusarium oxysporum, 
£• solani. Phytophthora cinnamoni, Pythium spp,, a sterile 
mycelium and Trichosporon beiqelii. Fungi occurring in 
significant numbers in only the older cysts included 
Cylindrocarpon tonkinense, Neocosmospora vasinfepta. Paecilomyces 
lilacinus, P. yariotii, phoma terrestris, Scytalidium fulvum and 
yerticillium chlamydosporium. Some fungi regularly encountered 
in this study (Chaetomium cochliodes, Paecilomyces spp., Phoma 
terrestris. Phytophthora cinnamon!. Pythium spp., y^. chalmydosporiui 
and V. lecanii) demonstrated chitinase activity when grown on 
chitin agar plates and these fungi were able to attack eggs 
and destroy the larvae within. Morgan-Jones £t si^, (1983) 
isolated V. chlamydosporium from females of M. arenarla and 
demonstrated its ability to parasitize eggs of the nematode 
in vitro. It prevented egg hatching colonized eggs by hyphal 
penetration. Both the eyg shell and larval cuticle were 
disrupted and hyphae readily proliferated endogenously within 
the eggs and larvae. These hyphae within the eggs were able 
to re-emerge through the shell. 
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Dackman and Nordbring Hertz (1984 & 1985) isolated fungal 
parasites of cereal cyst nematode, Heterodera avenae. from four 
sites in Southern Sweden, Among the egg parasites,V. 
chldmydosporium was common in young cysts on roots whereas an 
unidentified species of Vertlcillium (Sp-i) was the dominating 
species in cysts from soil especially if the soil had been 
stored for 8-12 months. V. chlamydosporiurn was frequently 
isolated from eggs in cysts. Verticillium sp.i was distinct 
from it because it did not produce dichtyochlamydospores in 
aerial mycelium and because it grew at 6°C on which temperature 
V. chlamydosporiurn failed to grow. Paecilomyces lilacinus, 
Mic rodochium bolleyi, Cylindrocarpon sp. and several non-
sporulating fungi were also isolated from eggs in cysts from 
soil. Resting spores of N. qynophila were also found at all 
four sites. Grant and Hlliot (1984) studied the fungal para-
sitism of H, glycines and ulobodera solanacearum. The fungal 
colonies which developed from the cysts of H. glycines included 
species of Rhialophord. Fusarium, Gilocladium, Trichoderma, 
Rhizopus. Paecilomyces. Verticill lunn. Qidiodendron. Aspergillus. 
Monocillium. Diheterospora. Chdetopsinia, Penicil1ium. The 
species of Diheterospora and Trichodenna were identified in 
association with only G. solanacearum cysts. The hyphae pene-
trated through cyst v^ alls and natural openings. Several 
lysed eggs were observed when cysts were colonized by Fusarium^ 
Phialophora. Diheterospora. Gljocladiunfi and Paecilomyces. 
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Morgan-Jones et_ al_. (1984) concluded an experiment iQ v i t r o 
to evaluate the a b i l i t y of Paecilpmyces l i l a c i n u s . i so la ted 
from mature cysts of H. glycines , to pa ras i t i ze the eggs of 
M, arenar ia . The fungal hyphae readily penetrated the egg-shell 
through small pores in the v i t e l l i n e layer . Invaded eggs became 
swollen as a resu l t of change in permeabil i ty. I t was observed 
tha t a f te r penetra t ion, the hyphae enlarged, crushed the c h i t i n 
and l ip id shel l layers in i t s immediate proximity and permeated 
the egg content , including developing larvae whose cu t i c les 
were disrupted. Endogenous hyphae re-emerged by tear ing the 
egg-shell and produced conidiophores bearing chains of conidia 
on the she l l surface. Disorganisation of the la rva l cu t i c l e 
occurred and larvae became nec ro t i c . Rodriguez-Kabana et, £!_. 
(1984) i so la ted several fungal species from ch i t in t rea ted so i l 
which are known paras i tes of nematode eggs of the genera 
Globodera. Heterodera and Meloidogyne. The number of cysts of 
ii* g lyc ines ' colonized by funqi and the number of fungal species 
in the cysts decrease^ with increasing leve ls of ch i t in in the 
s o i l . However, the frequency of occurrence of fungi belonging 
to the genera Neocosmospora, Paecil "bmyces, Pythium and 
Phytophthora in the cysts was not affected by the amendments, 
Mankau and Wu (1984) observed tha t f/.onacrosporium elllpsosporium 
was associated with ^^eloidoqyne incognita egg masses in some 
f ie ld so i l s and in potted cul tures of the nematode. Six 
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geographic isolates varied in their relative predacity toward 
larvae exiting egg masses. An aggressive isolate , choosen 
for rapidity and abundance of trap formation,ir^ vitro. 
Preliminary test showed significant protection of tomato 
potted in root-knot infested field soil and reduction of the 
nematode by another isolate of the fungus, A second test of 
tomato in potted field soil inoculated at 1, 5 and 10 g 
mycelium/pot, 15 days before nematode inoculation showed 
significant reduction in plant damage at 5 and 10 g levels but 
none at 1 g rate. Galling was reduced 42% and 49% respectively 
in 5 and 10 g fungal treatments. Noe and Sasser (1984) reported 
that treatment with P. lilacinus increased the yield of tomato 
and okra plants infected with M. incognita in comparison to 
untreated treatments. They also observed reduction in the 
population densities of Mfloidogyne incognita larvae in mid-
season and in the beginning of next growing season in treated 
plots. Fra"ncl and Dropkin (1985) reported that Glomus fasciculatum 
was a weak pathogen of Heterodera glycines. Midha (i9B5) 
observed the efficacy of Paecilomyces lilacinus in controlling 
root-knot infestations on cowpea and mung. Three methods of 
inoculations were tried namely egg mass, eggs and larvae. It 
was found that fungal spores had some effect on the infestation 
level. Egg masses were less in both treatments where inoculum 
source was egg masses or eggs. This trend was evident in both 
cowpea and mung crops. Dickson and Mitchell (1985) evaluated 
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the potential of Paecilomyces lllacinus alone and in combination 
with ethoprop and fenamiphos for the management of M. javanica 
on tobacco in microplots. 
Khan and Husain (i986a) found Fusarium solani parasitizing 
females, eggs and juveniles of Meloidoqyne incognita, collected 
from heavily infected brinjal roots. Infected juveniles and adults 
were deformed and thickly covered with fungal mycelium and chlamy-
dosp^ores. Eggs were yellowish brown with shrunken inner 
contents and ruptured egg shell covered over by the developing 
fungus. Since conidial stage was not found to develop on 
nematodes, they concluded that M. incognita, though parasitized 
by £. solani, acts as a weak medium for fungal developraent, 
in another study, Kht-m and Husain (i9B6b) evaluated the efficacy 
of different inoculum levels of Paecilomyces lilacinus for 
the control of Rotylenchulus reniformis on cowpea. They 
observed that addition of higher inoculums (1 or 2 g/pot) of 
£• lilacinus significantly reduced plant damage caused by 
£• reniformis. Reniform nematode, when present alone, caused 
29.07^, reduction in root nodulation but only 18.6^ reduction 
in the presence of P_. lilacinus. About ii-45^ females and 
18-33% eggs were found infected with the fungus in treatments 
receiving higher inoculum levels (1 or 2 g/pot). Nematode 
multiplication was also adversely affected by the fungal para-
sitism of nematodes (Reproduction factor = 5.11 in treatments 
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receiving 2.0 g fungus inoculum as against B.94 in it's absence) 
On the basis of their findings they concluded that P. lilacinus 
can be used as a potential biocontrol agent for the control 
of reniform nematode. 
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NhiMTODL-N-:i.ATUD& INTbl-^CTIQNS 
P lan t p o r a b i t i c nernatodes occur in p o l y s p e c i f i c 
communities and in no l o c a l i t y t h e s o i l is Infes ted -Aith pure 
popula t ion of a sinv^le nt^matode s p e c i e s . I t , t h e r e f o r e , 
impl ies t h a t under n a t u r a l cond i t i ons many d i f f e r e n t kinds 
of nematodes, p resen t in the s o i l in a p a r t i c u l a r l o c a l i t y , 
may e i t h e r c o n s i s t of one or more spec ie s of t h e same genus 
or of d i f f e r e n t genera . The n a t u r a l environmental c o n d i t i o n s , 
t h e r e f o r e , provide ample o p p o r t u n i t i e s for a v a r i e t y of 
nematode-nematode i n t e r a c t i o n s ( i n t e r s p e c i f i c or i n t e r g e n e r i c ) 
a f f e c t i n g a common hos t in a given h a b i t a t . 
I n t e r s p e c i f i c I n t e r a c t i o n s : -
There i s , however, l i m i t e d informat ion about t h e 
i n t e r s p e c i f i c nematode i n t e r a c t i o n s because only a few of such 
i n t e r a c t i o n s have yet been i n v e s t i g a t e d . Probably , t h e f i r s t 
i n t e r s p e c i f i c i n t e r a c t i o n v\ab r epor t ed by ,«iinz and S t r i c h - H a r a r i 
(1958) who observed t h r luminance of one .Meloido'jyno spec i e s 
over t h e o the r on tom.ito. Chapman (1966) r epor t ed t h a t only 
90^ and bTA females of r . incogni ta could mature a t moderate 
and r e l a t i v e l y low tenjperotures r e s p e c t i v e l y vihen i nocu la t ed 
concomitant ly with i^. ha^^la on tomato . F e r r i s ejt aj^. (1967) 
observed reduced rnulti,:! i c p t i o n of i-r.^tylenchus a l l c n i on 
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soybean in the presence of P. penetrans. Predominance of 
Meloidoqyne j,avanica v%a3 reported in the presence of M. ha pi a 
with the increasing inoculums of these two species (Kinloch 
and Allen, 1972). i aez et_ aj^. (1976) reported th?t M. incognita 
and A^ . javanica, wh>n present together, decreased the growth 
of tobacco cultivar, "NC-95 and Hicks". On the other hand, 
no growth reduction vsp:^  oo^erved when inoculated with either 
of these species. An interesting interaction was reported by 
Jatala and Jensen (i.^/6) when they observed self interaction 
in M. hapla on sugaroeet. They found that double inoculation 
caused greater root jailing in comparison to single inoculation, 
although in both ca^es the inoculum level was the same. 
Similarly, the population of Heterodera schachtii was greatly 
increased due to douDif inoculation. 
Interqeneric interactions: 
Two, t h r e e or :nore spec ies ot p lan t p a r a s i t i c ncm-itodes 
with d i f t e r e n t mode, jf . a r . i s i t i s m ( e c t o , envHo pnd/or semiendo 
p a r a s i t i c t ypes ) may oc invoivpd in the in; « :-]'^ n-Tic nt'.natode-
nematode i n t e r a c t i o n ^ . rhe^e i n t e r a c t i o n s appear t o be more 
common in comparison to int-. r-j.-ecif ic ty t .ea . For t h e sake of 
convenience, I have c: t t ' j j r i ^ed the^e int '^-ractions under t h e 
fol lowing heads . 
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i. Interactions involving two or more ectou^rasitic Nematodes;-
The population of HemicycXiophora similis was reported 
to increase in the presence of Macroposthonia xenoplax when 
inoculated simultanoou-iiy on cranoberry roots (Bird and Jenkins, 
1964). Johnson (1969 and ±970) studied an interaction involving 
Criconemoides ornatus, fylenchorhynchus martini and Belonolaimus 
lonqicaudatus on six varieties of bcnnuda grass and reported 
reduction in the final population of all three nematode species 
but the population of ^ . lonqicaudatus was less affected, 
Prasad and Hao (1977) studied the interaction between 
Tylenchorhynchus claytoni and Helicotylenchus crenatus 
on rice and pointed out significant reduction in the population 
of H. crenatus indicatin^ j that this nematode could not effec-
tively compete with £. claytoni. Salakhina (1979) reported 
that Aphelenchoides rat^ rophilus was a dominant species over 
Aphelenchus avenae on whi.it. Upadhyay and Swarup (1981) found 
^^^^ Merlinius brevidenj was a more aggressive parasite on 
wheat when present in as> ociation with Tylenchorhynchus vulgaris 
and it also suppressed multiplication of T. vulgaris. Schmidt 
and Lewis (1981) observed increase in the population of 
^cutellonema brachyurum in the presence of Hoplolaimus columbus 
on cotton. Nesmith £t <ij_. (-L9c3i) observed an association of 
Macroposthonia xenoplax .^n^l Scutellonema brachyurum on peach 
tree and pointed out thrt their final populations were inversely 
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c o - r e l a t e d . However, h ighe r popula t ion of M.xenoplax was 
recovered during cool and wet weather but t h a t of S.brachyurum 
in hot and dry weather . 
2 . I n t e r a c t i o n involving ecto and migratory e n d o p a r a s i t i c 
nematodes : -
Chapman ( i 9 b ' ; ^ -.tudied t h e e f f e c t of Tylenchorhynchus 
m a r t i n i and Pra ty lenchus penet rans on red c l o v e r and a l f a l f a . 
He observed no s i g n i f i c a n t d i f f e r e n c e in t h e p lan t growth when 
inocu la t ed e i t h e r with one or both t h e spec ies t o g e t h e r . This 
i n t e r a c t i o n can be i n t e r p r e t e d n e u t r a l i s t i c . Johnson and 
Nusbaum ( i96d j ooserved i n t e r a c t i o n between P, zeae and 
Trichodorus c h r i s t i e i on ^ome corn v a r i e t i e s . They r epo r t ed 
t h a t t h e m u l t i p l i c a t i o n of P. zeae was more when inocu la t ed 
in combination with T. c h r i s t i e i than in case of i n d i v i d u a l 
i n o c u l a t i o n . Toberjimnaz (1973) s tud ied t h e combined e f f ec t 
of Tylenchorhynchus jubiub, Pr<^tyJLenchus minyus t^ nd 
iVtacroposthonia curyatp on Dianthus caryophyl lus .-'nd D . a l p i n u s . 
He repor t ed t h a t the pt>pul?tion of r .^ minyub vvrt. reduced on 
both p l an t s in the presence of T. dub ius . J raun £ t £ i . . ( i975) 
s tud i ed the e f f ec t of i^. nooamolycephalus and Ma_crg|jpsthonig 
xenoplax on "iMyrobai.n' plu;n when prt-sent in combination or 
a l o n e . They observon t h a t hiyh inoculum l e v e l t of t-'ither 
nematode spec ies supt^n--.bed low inoculu/i l e v e l of t h e o t h e r , 
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and both nematode species caused darkening of roots and 
reduction in feeder roots which led to water logging. Miller 
and Mc Intyre (1975) and Mc -Intyre and ,/iiller (1976) reported 
that simultaneous or prior inoculations of T. cleytoni and 
£,• pg"6trans prevented the entry of the latter in tobacco 
roots. Acosta and Ayala (1976) observed that the population 
of Scutellonema bradys was reduced when inoculated in combi-
nation with P. coffeae. This interaction resulted 53^ reduction 
in top growth of Yam (pioscorea rotundata) while in case of 
separate inoculations i;^. coffeae and S. bradys caused only 
29;^  and 21^ growth reductions respectively, Pinochet £t a 1. 
(1976) studied the effect of Pratylenchus vulnus and 
Xiphinema index on grape vine (Vitis vinifera). They noticed 
a greater growth reduction in concomitant inoculation than 
in individual inoculations. Moreover, the population of 
Xiphinema index was reduced in the presence of P. vulnus. 
3. Interaction involvini ecto and sedentary endo parasitic 
nematodes: 
Malek and Jenkins (1964) reported that combined 
inoculation of Meloidogyne hapla, Cri .onemoides curvatum and 
Trichodorus christiei re-^ ulted in the population decrease of 
nematodes. Norton (1969) reported a 2 fold increase in the 
population of Xiphinema aat^ ricanum in the absence of M. hapla 
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than in i t s presence in a l fa l fa f i e ld . Bird et_ aJL_. (1974) 
observed in te rac t ion between Hoplolairiius columbus and 
M. incognita on cotton under f ie ld conditions and reported 
tha t each of these nematode species s ign i f ican t ly inhibi ted 
the population of the other showing an antagonis t ic r e l a t ionsh ip , 
Alam et ai_. (1975) reported that M. incognita and Tylenchorhynchus 
brassicae together Cr^uied s igni f icant plant growth reduction 
of tomato than caused oy e i ther of them separa te ly , Hasan 
and /lam (1975) noticed a decrease in the population of 
Hoplolaimus indicus in the presence of M, incognita on tomato 
roo t s . Misra and Das (1977) studied the effect of in te rac t ion 
of some plant pa ra s i t i c nematodes (Criconemoldes ornatus , 
Hoplolaimus indicus ,^ nd Tylenchorhynchus spp.) on the root-
knot development in b i in ja l (Solanum melongena) and reported 
that the presence of tht.se nematodes reduced the sever i ty of 
root-knot nematode infection due to competition for resource 
use type of i n t e rac t ion . janto ruid sJolander (1977) observed 
increase in the population of .y-'croi.cjstbonia xenopl;?x when 
inoculated in combination with \i. ho pi a t-xoiuitinq poor growth 
of grapes. Concomitance of ,_4. incognita ami _!. brasr.icae 
adversely affect td the r a t e of mul t ip l ica t ion of both species 
(Khan et £l_., i97d) . Vai.hnav and , e th i (i97d) reported tha t 
combined inoculation of Ty 11^nchorhynchus vulgaris and 
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M* incognita improved the growth of oajra plants because 
!• vulgaris was antagonistic to M. incognita. Khan and Haq 
(1979) observed an interaction of M. incognita r-md T.bras.>icae 
and its effect on the population ouild up using tonato plants. 
The presence of ooth ntr/atodes together on tomato caused 
reduction in their rate of multiplication and population 
build up. In concomitant inoculations when inoculum level 
of M. incognita was kept constant and that of T. brassicae 
was varied, the population of M. incognita decreased gradually. 
There was a gradual increase in the final population of 
T. brassicae with increase in its initial population, the 
reproduction rate of T^. orassicae however, exhibited a gradual 
decline with increase in the initial populations. On the 
other hand, when inoculum level of T. brassicae was kept 
constant and that of M. inco.:inita v\as varied, in most of 
the combinations, J_, orassicae could not maintain its final 
population. The population of M. incognita was also decreased 
and was lower than that obtained in 'tingle inoculations. The 
reproduction rate of M. incognita, however, did not show any 
definite trend, ochmidt and Lewis (19dl) reported that the 
populations of Scuteilonemri orachyurum increased in the 
presence of Hoplolaimus columbus but were suppressed by 
M* incognita on cotton. jimultaneous inoculation of H. columbus 
with either M. incognita or ^ . brachyurum increased H. columbus 
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populations. Inoculation with S. brachWrum increased 
M» incognita population 6^ days after inoculation, while 
ti' columbus suppressed population of M. incognita. Kaui and 
Sethi (1982) studied the interactions betveon Tylenchorhynchus 
vulgaris. M. incognita and Heterodera zeae on maize. They 
r epo r t ed t h a t lower l e v e l s of T_. v u l g a r i s a t 500 l a r v a e of 
H. zeae and lower l e v e l s of ._vl. incogn i ta a t lOOU l a r v a e had 
s y n e r g i s t i c e f f ec t jn cybt p roduc t ion , and g a l l formation by 
M. incogn i ta was adverse ly a f f ec t ed in t h e presence of one 
or both of the o t h e r nematode s p e c i e s . Popula t ion of T. yucjaris 
was reduced by H. zeae and M. i n c o g n i t a . Heterodera zeae 
reduced the popula t ion of L. i ncogn i ta whereas i t was not 
a f fec ted by T_, v u l g a r i s . s imul taneous i n o c u l a t i o n s vdth 
d' incogni ta did not a f f e c t the p e n e t r a t i o n of H. zeae out t h e 
p e n e t r c t i o n of M. i n c J ^nita '.-.ab adverse ly a f f ec t ed by t h e 
presence of M. zeae . en the o the r h,ind, T. vu lga r ib tended 
t o enhance the penet r t i u n of ._^ . inc j g n i t a . 
"^ • In t i - ruc t ions 1 nvJI vinj .' ; J. en io .-'ni i.ii r, to'-y .'-ntio 
p a r a s i t i c nematodes : -
Kaplan ,ii. i Ti'-n r (i-V sy.) ,tu'liec! the i n t e r c j en t r i c 
i n t e r a c t i o n s betvvecn >i',i TMSJ ,>n:i ii^iiratory >'n -o j ' t r a b i L i c 
nematodes and reportt-d t! , i ti e i n o c u l a t i o n v.ith e i t h e r 
Tylenchulus semiuorietr !^  or i-raty i. enchui cof f eae tended t o 
reduce the popula t ion . i z t of o thci nematodes and t h a t t h e 
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indigenous populations of either species did not preclude 
infection by the other species. 
5. Interactions involving semi endo and sedentary endoparasitic 
nematodes;-
The population of Rotylenchulus reniformis was 
adversely affected whtn inoculated in combination with 
iVleloidoqyne incognita on soyooan (^ingh, 1976). Khair and 
Osman (1977) studied the interaction between M. incognita and 
R» reniformis on tomato and reported that there was decline 
in the population of ^. incognita when both these nematode 
species were inoculated together. Khan £t^  al^ . (1979), on 
the other hand, observed that the population of both m.incognita 
and H. reniformis were retarded in mixed inoculations. Taha 
and Rassab (1980) observed an interaction in a mixed popula-
tion of R, reniforiiii-, .md ji. javanica on cowpea and pointed 
out that there was le^s increase in the population of 
•li' javanica than of d. renif ormis as compared when M. javanica 
was present alone. ...i.hr? .uid Jaur (x9cJl) observed effect 
of individual and cuncomitant inoculation with iVleloidoqyne 
incognita and Rotylenchulus reniformis on the growth of 
black gram, Vigna munqo. rhey reported that extent of growth 
reduction of black )^r,^;,i was relatively less when inoculated 
with both M. incognita and R, reniformis than when inoculated 
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with e i t h e r of t h e s e two pathogens s e p a r a t e l y . Khan et_ aj^. 
(i9B4) r epor t ed t h a t h igher inoculum l e v e l s of both 
M* incogn i ta and R. r^^nif ormis , when present i n d i v i d u a l l y or 
t o g e t h e r caused s i g n i f i c r i i t r educ t ion in t h e growth of tomato 
( v a r . "vlarqlobu). The r a t e of m u l t i p l i c a t i o n of each nematode 
spec ies was i nve r se ly ,proport ional t o inoculum l eve l and in 
concomitant i n o c u l a t i o n s , t he r a t e of m u l t i p l i c a t i o n of 
^* ren i f ormis was suf. pressed in the presence of ,\\, i n c o g n i t a . 
^• I n t e r a c t i o n s invoi.ving two or more migra tory endo p a r a s i t i c 
nematodes; -
There was r educ t ion in the popula t ion of Di ty lenchus 
d i p s a c i in the presence of Aphelenchoides r i t zemabos i on 
tobacco leaves (Wt-ischer, 1974). F^owever, t he popula t ion of 
A. r i t zemabos i was enhanced on stem <ind p e t i o l e whore i t does 
not develop normal ly . J ' J annon et_ n_i. (1976) observed t h a t 
conco'nitnnL- i n o c u l a t i o n o: r r^-^tyl ericnus_ cof f one .-;:i 1 rtado^jholus 
s l i i i i l i s on c i t r u s re ,i>lted in t h e lowering of powul i t ion of 
each Sj-ecioi than in th , t , r.-te in -cul ' t i ons , 
^• I n t e r a c t i o n s involving] tv.o or mor? bi/ocies q^f^  •sedentary 
endo p a r a s i t i c new.citodos : -
Ross (195; c 1964) r - f o r t e d t h r t I-IL ;.Ot-'-^l'5tions of 
Heterodera g lyc ines v\er>i i a r j e l y una i fec ted by low inoculum 
l e v e l of M. incogn i ta on soybean whfie a-i tlie h ighe r inoculum 
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level of M. incognita decreased H. -.glycines population. 
Jatala and Jensen (1972 & 1976) studied the intergeneric 
interaction between /M. ha pi a and H. schachtii on Beta vulgaris 
var. USH-9 A and ob::.ervei no significant reduction in the 
population of either p.^thoqen when both wery inoculated 
simultaneously out the population of M. hapia was reduced 
when H. schachtii preceded M. ha pia. Cyst production, on the 
other hand, was increased five fold when M. hapla preceded 
H' schachtii. oharn;a and Sethi (1975) reported that the 
population of \[. incjgnita and H. cajani were adversely 
affected when both pathogen were inoculated together on cowpea. 
The plant growth reduction was, however, more or less the same 
whether inoculated cjncj:nitantly or individually. Sharma and 
bethi (1976) , in another paper, reported that the host 
infestation and totr-i ^j,-Liation of both nematode species was 
decreased by each other, t'rior inoculations of either species 
proved to oe detriinc^ .t^ i tj the population development of the 
other. They also ub .'^ rved that the lorv^e of H. cajani pene-
trated in the roots f.-'ster and in higher numbers than the 
larvae pf M. incognita. Jatala and Jensen (1983) studied the 
influence of M, hapla on astaol ishment and T.aturity of 
H* schachtii in sugaro^t. Results indicated that when the 
majority of M. ha>jla -Nere in 2nd, 3rd or 4th larval st;^ ges 
within the plants prior Lo H. schachtii inoculation, growth 
and development of the !i. schachtii was retarded. However, 
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when M. hapia reached the young female stage prior to 
inoculation of H. schichtil, establishment and development of 
the H. schachtii was greatly enhanced. As M. hapla reached 
maturity before and after egg production prior to H.schachtil 
inoculation, estabiishriiont and growth of the H, schachtii was 
progressively decreased. In each instance M. hapla developed 
Jddependently. Griffin (i9io) reported that female development 
and nematode reproduction (egj/plant) of Al. hapla was 
adversely affected by H. j)Chachtil in combined inoculations 
of the two nematode species. Inhibition of M, hapla develop-
ment and reproduction on tomato roots from combined nematode 
inoculations was more pronounced as soil temperature was 
increased over a range of i8-30°C and with prior inoculation 
of tomato with H. schachtii^ Meloidoqyne hapla minimally 
affected H. schachtii female development, but there was 
significant reduction in the build up of H. schachtii when 
M. hapla inoculation preceded that of H. schachtii by 20 days. 
8. Interactions involving rni-irat->ry < ndo rind sed-mtary endq-
parasitic nematodes:-
Pratylenchus :.('net rans and M. to Da cum v.ere mutually 
antagonistic to each other (Miller, i97J). L:storos and Chen 
(1970) studied the association of /w. incognita and P.penetrans 
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on tomato and observed that the penetr^ -^tion of P. penetrans 
was not affected by the ..reoonce of :^. incognita, the 
subsequent development and reproduction of P. penetrans 
were inhibited. On tho other hand in the presence of 
P. penetrans. the q,Uls formed by M. incognita were smaller 
and fewer than those formed by Meloidoqyne incognita alone. 
Meloidoqyne incognito alone caused a more severe stunting 
than when comoined witl"! £. penetrans. In another paper, they 
(1972) observed that the population densities of both pathogens 
were depressed when they co-inhibited tomato roots. Root 
entry by P. penetrans was significantly inhibited by presence 
of M. incognita.Johnson and Nusbaum (1972) observed significant 
increase in the population of P. brachyurus on a resistant 
variety of tooacco when inoculated with both M. incognita 
and P. brachyru^. Turner and Chapman (i97i 2. 1972) reported 
that the effect of jjint invasion of red clover and alfalfa 
by P. penetrans and _;, incognita was not significantly 
different from the effect of invasion of either pathogen 
separately. In a sLuult.-^ ne JUS inoculation v'.'ith bU larvae 
of M. incognita and 2JO specimens of t^. penetrans, the 
penetration of M. incognita into alfalfa was reduced. Heavy 
penetration of t_, per^ etr w.s however, significantly reduced 
invasion by l^. incognita' >jt x'cciprjcal treatment had no 
effect on invaoiveneo-. of jh. penetrans • Griffin (1972) 
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reported that Ditylenchus dlpsaci predisposed the root-knot 
resistant alfalfa to the damage caused by M. hapla* In another 
paper, he (1980) reported that simultaneous inoculation of 
alfalfa var, 'Nevada' (resistant to Al. ha pi a and D. dlpsaci) 
with both these pathogens failed to break the resistance. 
Gay and Bird (1973) reported that prior invasion by /.:. incognita 
decreased the population ot t^. brachyurus on tomato but it had 
no effect on alfalfa and tobacco. The population of /Vl. incognita 
was decreased in the presence of P. brachyuruS on cotton. 
Amosu and Taylor (1974) reported that the population of 
P. penetrans was reduced in the presence of moderate inoculum 
level of M. incognita on Trifolium pratense and higher 
inoculum level of P_. penetrans reduced gall formation by 
M. hapla. Chapman and Turner (1975) observed egg laying by 
£• penetrans decreased as the number of nematodes and priority 
of invasion on the roots of red clover by M. incognita 
increased. In red clover, the greatest reduction occurred 
when there were 65 entrant nematodes, the ratio of M.incognita 
and £. penetrans was 4;!, and W. incognita was inoculated four 
days prior to P. penetrans. In alfalfa, the less favourable 
host for both the ne.;iatodes, the greatest reduction occurred 
when there were 45 entrant nematodes, the mtio of M. incognita 
and P. penetrans was 2:i and ,V|, incognita was inoculated 4 days 
prior to P. penetrans. 
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9. Interactions involving serniendo parasitic nematodes. 
The population of Rotylenchulus reniformis and 
Tylenchulus semipenetrans was reduced in mixed population 
when inoculation with these two pathogens were made on 
grapevine (Taha and Sultan, 1977). 
iO. Interactions involving ecto, migratory endo and sedantary 
endoparasitic nematodes; 
Miller and .virheim (1968) observed that multiple 
inoculation of tobacco with Globodera t^ abacum, P. penetrans 
and Tylenchorhynchus £ijyton_i caused reduction in the infection 
and survival of aii the three pathogens. Sikora £t. ai^ . (1972) 
studied the interactions of Meloidoqyne naasi, Pratylenchus 
penetrans and Tylenchorhynchus agri on 'Toronto C-i5' bentgrass, 
Agrostis palustris. They reported that the effects of each 
species on top growth v.eio ad'Utive, with U, naasi being the 
dominant pathoyen in c:mbinotion with these pathogens. 
!• anri inhibited population increase of /;, naasi, indicc-)ting 
nomatode-nerr.atode competition, but nei.th'.'r T_, ogri nor 
P. penetrans was affected by any of the combination. Amosu 
and Taylor (1974) studied the interaction of :^. ha pi a, 
£• penetrans and T. agri alone and in all combinations on 
•Keniand' redclover, Trifolium pratense. They observed 
significant reduction in the populations of the latter two 
species in combination with three pathogens. At a high 
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inoculum level of P. penetrans alone and in combination with 
T. gqri the gall index of M. hapla was significantly reduced; 
however, the gall index of M. hapla was not reduced by T. aqri 
at the two inoculum levels used. Similarly, Van Gundy and 
Kirkpatrick (1975) reported suppression of M. incognita by 
jP. scribneri, Trichodorus christiei and Hemicyclipphora sp. 
MAThRIALS AND METHODS 
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iVATtiKIALS AND MhTHQDS 
C o l l e c t i o n of Soi l Samples; 
An ex tens ive burvey of U t t a r Pradesh fo r t h e c o l l e c t i o n 
of he t e rode ro id nematodes w i l l be c a r r i e d o u t . So i l samples 
(about 1 kg each) w i l l be c o l l e c t e d from t h e rh l zosphe re of a 
v a r i e t y of p l an t s inc lud ing wild p l a n t s , o rnamenta l s , 
v e g e t a b l e s , crop p l a n t s and t r e e s with t h e he lp of a m e t a l l i c 
sampler (khurp i ) or shovel from a depth of 6 inch t o 2 f e e t 
depending upon t h e na tu re of crop p l a n t . Sampling w i l l be 
done randomly from 10-12 spo ts of an average s i zed f i e l d / 
orchard and a l l t h e s e samples w i l l be mixed t o g e t h e r t o form 
a composite sample. The feeder r o o t s of p l an t s w i l l always 
be c o l l e c t e d along wi th s o i l samples . A proper l e v e l con ta in ing 
r e l e v a n t informat ion about h o s t , l o c a l i t y , d a t e of c o l l e c t i o n 
and d i s e a s e symptoms, if any, e t c . w i l l be put in t h e polythene 
bag and another l a b e l v\ith t h e same informdtion \%ill be t i e d 
with t h e oag with t h e he lp of rubber band. The samples w i l l 
be brought to t h e l a o j r a t o r y and propjerly - . tcr td a t O-JO C 
u n t i l processed for the e x t r a c t i o n of nematodes. 
Ex t r ac t i on of Vermiform ncfiiatodes from s o i l samples; 
About 250 ml ;>oil from each polythene bag w i l l be taken 
i n t o a p l a s t i c pan (bucket ) and a bo i l su..i>.-'nsion w i l l be 
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prepared by adding one l i t r e t a p v^ater and breaking lumps of 
s o i l g e n t l y . The s t o n e s , if any, w i l l be removed. More water 
w i l l be added and the su^ jens ion w i l l be v igorous ly s t i r r e d . 
Then t h e sus^jension v. i l l be l e f t und is tu roed fo r about 15 
seconds t o l e t t he heavy _>jil p a r t i c l e s s e t t l e down a f t e r which 
the suspension w i l l be ,-oured through a 25 mesh s i e v e i n t o 
another bucket , more v.?ter w i l l be added t o t h e s o i l in 
b u c k e t - I , suspension s t i r r e d , l o f t for 15 seconds and again 
poured over t h e same sit-ve of 25 mesh. The r e s i d u e l e f t over 
t h e s i e v e w i l l be d i sca rded and t h e bucket proper ly washed. 
The f i l t e r a t e thus obta ined w i l l be passed through 50 and 
400 mesh s ieve in the saaie manner and r e s i d u e s l e f t over 
t h e 400 mesh s i eve v . i l l o^ - c o l l e c t e d in a beaker of 250 ml 
capac i ty with t h e he lp ot v.ash b o t t l e . 
The sust cn^^i n oot^incd from 400 mesh . ieve w i l l be 
poured on t o a t i s s u e ; ,T e r , mounted on a course suppor t ing 
s i eve kept on t h e funnel )f i J cm diameter with i t s stem f i t t e d 
with a rubocr t u o i n j cl )i,.e i with t h e he lp of ? s t o p c l J c k . 
Water w i l l be f i l l e d in t h e funnel L.O th. i t i t j u s t touches 
t h e brim of the supt^ortim] : i c v e . This assembly (Baermann 
funnel) w i l l be l e f t undis turbed for 24 hours during v%'hich 
t h e mo t i l e nematodes w i l l r i g o l e out i n t o the water of t h e 
funnel and t h e s o i l with d e b r i s w i l l be l e f t over t h e t i s s u e 
paper mounted on t h e supjjorting s i e v e . The nematodes in c l e r r 
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suspension of w^ter v\ i i i be c o l l e c t e d a f t e r 24 hours by opening 
t h e s t o p - c l o c k . 
E x t r a c t i o n of Nematodes from r o o t s ; -
For e x t r a c t i o n of neniatodes, t h e roo t s w i l l be g e n t l y 
washed f ree of s o i l .^ nd examined under t h e s t e r eoscope fo r 
adhering nematodes, if any, and fo r d i s e a s e symptoms. Washed 
root w i l l then oc cut i n to small p ieces of 1-2 cm and put in 
an e l e c t r i c r - l l y oper^^ted waring b lender con ta in ing about iOO ml 
of wa te r . The b lender w i l l be opera ted a t f u l l speed f o r 
10-15 seconds and the macerc-'te w i l l bo c o l l e c t e d in a beaker . 
La t e r , i t w i l l be f i l t e r e d through a coarse 25 mesh s i eve and 
f i l t e r a t e w i l l be exr.nLned under t h e s t e r eoscope fo r nematodes. 
E x t r r c t i o n of cys t s fr-t.'. bo i l samples : -
From each sam^lt ,;oout 2.^0 ml s o i l w i l l be processed 
by Fenwick'5 (1940) r. . j i ifit id can method. The appara tus w i l l 
f i r s t be f i l l e d with Ac-ttr ,-..id the s o i l sample w i l l be j/laced 
in t h e top thieve of i ;-.;i ^ ..re s i z e f i t t e d a t 'hw top of t h e can 
Using a water cu r ren t d e l i v e r e d thr:.uqh th'"' t o p nozz l e , t h e 
s o i l w i l l oe washed i n t o the af-parotus through t h e funne l . 
The coa r se m a t e r i a l w i l l uo l e f t on t h e t o p s i eve and heavy 
p a r t i c l e s w i l l s e t t l e J .wn a t t he oottom of t h e can . The 
cys t s which w i l l remain H e a t i n g in water dur ing t h e washing 
of s o i l sample w i l l overflow from t h e overflow c o l l a r and 
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will be collected over a iOO mesh sieve kept below the overflow 
collar. The residue ot this sieve will be washed into a beaker 
with the help of washing oottle. The cybts and debris will 
be collected over the folded whatman filter paper kept over 
the funnel after filteration of water. The filter paper will 
be removed from the funnel and placed on a glass sheet to be 
examined under the stereoscope. The cysts will be collected 
in a drop of water in a watch glass with the help of camel 
hair brush no. 1. 
Killing and Fixinq:-
The suspension of nematodes will be taken in a beaker 
of 50 ml capacity and left undisturbed for about 1-2 hours that 
will enable the nematodes to settle down to the bottom. The 
excess water will, then, be carefully decanted so that the 
nenu^ todes are left in a small quantity of water. Killing and 
fixing of nematodes will be done in the following manner. 
Double strenjth IAF, approximately double the quantity 
of nematode suspension v.iii ue taken in a test tube and heated 
on a water bath till w.tcr droplets ^tart appearing in the 
test tube. This hot, aouole strength fixative (TAP) will, 
then, be added to the ntu.atode suspension which will kill 
the nematodes immediately and fixation will occur. This 




Killed and fixed netnatodes will be transferred from 
the fixative to a b':;all amount of plain lactophenol (Phenol 
liquid, 50 ml; lactic pcid, bJ ml; qiycerine, 100 ml and 
distilled vvater, 50 r^il} in a watch ylass or cavity block. This 
cavity block will be placed in an incubator running at 55°C 
for about 15 minutes otter which a drop of dehydrated glycerine 
will be added to the c. vity block. After another 15 minutes, 
another glycerine drop will be added and the cavity block 
containing nematodes will be left in the incubator for 10 
minutes. In this way the constituents of lactophenol will 
evaporate and the ne..<-^ todes will be left in pure glycerine. 
The ccvity block v\ill , t'len, be transferred to a desiccator 
till processing for rr.ountin]. A small drop of dehydrated 
jlyctrine 'AHI oe t-ut n^ the centre of a glass olide. Four 
or five specimens of the jTr,e neir:?tude a.ecieb, c. f-r as 
pos ible, wilL oe transferred to the .]lyctrine drop with the 
help of bamooo JtH'"^-^ -^ '-"<:.• haired uru'^ h r-nd pushed to 
the bottom of the droi v-.ithout dps.iP jin T the ntia,itodes. Three 
small pieces of glabS v\ool f lores :f aH. r j'iinrit'-ly thit. thick-
ness of nematodes v.ill o^ radially ^^ nd i_ii i;.hr: rally arranged 
in the glycerine droo Ot^ tore i-iacing a round (i3 mni) coverslip 
No. 0 over the ntiurtodes in the '^ jlyctrine drop. The cover 
slip will be cleaned, moved over a flame rnd a very small 
drop of dehydrated giyctrine will be put on it before lowering 
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i t on t o t h e nerriptodes ai^ranged in t h e qlycf^rine drop of t h e 
s l i d e . Lowering t h e ' c o v ^ r b l i p in t h i i way w i l l avoid a i r 
bubbles to remain in the ; i yce r ine drop w i t h i n t h e c o v e r s l i p . 
Care v-ill be taken thn t t he j l y c e r i n e drop on t h e s l i d e w i l l 
be j u s t s u f f i c i e n t to r t c i i n v%ithin t h e confines of t h e cover 
s l i p a f t e r t he l a t t e r i^ [l.Tced. The edges of t h e c o v e r s l i p 
w i l l , t hen , oe sea led v.ith the h e l p of g l y c e e l . 
Pr-^H^;^ration of P e r i n e a l ^ ^ t f ^ r n , Vulval cone and Cone tops : -
The g a l l e d roo ts of r oo t -kno t nematode in fec ted p l an t s 
w i l l be washed f ree of s o i l . The swollen females w i l l be 
d i s s e c t e d out from f^o j.-^iied roo t s with t h e h e l p of f i n e 
forceps pnd net-dlo or through macerat ion of i n f ec t ed roo t s in 
war in j b l e n d e r . Fcn:,-'!.^^ v. i l l be p ierced at t he c e r v i c p l end 
by a ni:^edle and th-^ o^ ;y c :n ten ts gen t ly removed by pres^-ing 
t h e nu. . ' todc body in v,, t e r on a c.'^vity s l i d e . Mow t h e remaining 
port j i t h e oody A I I I OC Kt..>t in cold l ac tophenol 'Aith J.U3 
t-'v.rcent co t ton J IU. ' t ;r r ,L i iod of 24 h'.ur:> "a room t i i n p ' r o t u r e 
which w i l l s t a i n th». :u t^do oody. The <jt?ined body tissu<i 
w i l l be t r a n s f e r r e d on r- i.i.r^t^ex s l i d e c^nt^ in ing a drop of 
p l a in locto.^henol . Thf ; . ! , t * r i o r po r t i on of neuirtode body 
w i l l oe cut off vMth the h> Lp of n razor b i?de or the su rgeon ' s 
eye k n i t e . . .h i le vi..-. irig un l e r t h e s te reoscope t h e cut end 
w i l l ue triifiL.ed -.o t'l t t ' ,e ,jtrine,^i ^a t t i ' r n i s l e f t in a 
piece of c u t i c l e only o - i J t imes i t ' s a r e a . The inner t i s s u e 
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will be removed with the help of brush. After cutting about 
10-12 sections will be transferred to a drop of lactophenol 
with 0.01^ cotton blue on a glass slide. The pattern will be 
pushed to the bottom of the drop in the centre and arranged 
in 1 or 2 rows. Three pieces of glass fibres of the thickness 
of patterns will be radially arranged and a coverslip will 
be placed on to the drop as described earlier, Coverslip 
will be sealed with glyceel. 
The posterior end of a moist cyst (already soaked for 
24 hours) will be cut off in such a way that the fenestral 
area remains in the centre of the cut end. Cut end will be 
trimmed to a size not more than 5-iO times the fenestral 
area. Adhering body contents will be removed with the help 
of handling needle and brush. The vulval cone will now be 
Washed in (jistilled water and dehydrated in 70, 95 and lOU 
percent ethanol. Before mounting it in canada balsam on a 
glass slide it wil. be allowed to clear in clove oil for few 
minutes. Three pieces of glass rods or broken coverslip of 
the thickness of vulval cone will be placed to support the 
coverslip. 
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Electrophoret ic s tudies on protein and enzyme pat terns of 
heteroderoid nematodes; 
Homoqenization; iOJ f anales/cysts or 50 egg masses wi l l be 
macerated in 50 /tl of l.i Tri ton X-100, 20,ij sucrose solut ion 
and 100 fxl d i s t i l l e d water v\ith the help of microtissue homo-
genizer for 1-2 minutes. Turbid homogenate wil l be boiled in 
30 _)Ul of 20/0 sodium dodecyl sulphate (sDo) for five minutes 
on a boil ing water bath. The homogenate wi l l then be con t r i -
fuged in a microfuge at 220 vol ts for 4 minutes. The super-
natant wil l be used for protein i s o l a t i o n . 
Electrophoresis of non-enzymatic pro te ins ; 
Polyacrylamide gel ( 3 and 15^) gradient wi l l be 
prepared as given below and used in my study, 
Polyacrylamide g e l ; -
Acrylamide 40/o j polyacrylamide gel 
Bis-acrylamide 1.5^ ) 41.5,'^ 
D i s t i l l ed water (DW) 
Sodium-dodecyl sulphate (oDo) {2.^%) 
0.1 h\ Tris buffer ( pH 7.4) 
Anuiionium per sulph.ite (i.5,o) 
Tetra methyl ethylene diaiaine (0.5,j) 
The grcdit-nt wi l l be made v.ith the help of magnetic 
















Concentra ted stock s o l u t i o n \Aiil be mixed in t h e order and 
p ropor t ion given above nnd poured on a c lean j loso s l ab and 
comb w i l l be i n s e r t e d . Af ter complete polymer iza t ion t h e 
comb w i l l be removed <-nd the t o p of t h e 'jel w i l l bo r insed 
and ove r l a id with .loout J . 5 ml of e l e c t r o p h o r e s i s ouf fe r (lOu 
ml 0 . 1 M Tr i s bu f f e r , pH 7.A + D_. ml JDo 2J/^ -i- D\i 850 ml ) . 
The gel w i l l then be It-ft to s tand for a t iea '^ t 12 hour s . 
P re -e i ec t rophor t ? s i s w i l l be c a r r i e d out in t h e 
e l e c t r o p h o r e t i c appara tus con ta in ing about 400 mi of buf fe r 
in each compartment wi thout loading t h e t e s t m a t e r i a l , 
h l e c t r o p h o r e s i s w i l l DO performed with t h e v o l t r g e g r a d i e n t 
(100 v o l t and 35-4JriVjrv fo r about 30 minutes) t o remove t h e 
i m p u r i t i e s . Current w i l l oe cut off and each sample with one 
drop of t r a c k i n j dye w i l l bu loaded in s e p a r a t e w e l l s . 
h l e c t r o p h o r e s i s w i l l u^  p-rfcrmed a t t he same vo l t age g r a d i e n t , 
The running time w i l l ao b to 6 hrt.. 
Af te r removin ; t he j l ab froi.i e l e c t r o p h o r e s i s appara tus 
t h e p o s i t i o n of t rack imi dye, bromophenol blue ( I J u>)/ml) w i l l 
be marked in g e l . 
The gel w i l l ou ; . t<intd witn CJoaia3;jic blue (o .u25 t o 
O.C5/!o cooma-.:.ie blue ^ D J nl *- iC,j a c e t i c acid 5>j rr.l + 2b,i 
I sopropyl a lcohol i^o n,l) t o r 12 h r , . Oe^ t . in ing of t h e jel 
w i l l be done with xC,o a c e t i c ac id +• 'J,J methanol . 
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Electrophoresis for onzyaiatic proteins:-
For the study of enzymatic proteins the homogenizing 
medium will be j^repared as foilows:-
20/o Sucrose 
0.1,0 Tris 
0.1/0 /vscorbic acid 
O.l/o Cysteine 
The pn will be adjusted at 3. 
The method of homoyenization will be the same as 
described for non enzymatic proteins except that SDS will 
not be added in the homoqenate when boiled. 
fclectrophoresis;-
4^ compositi. )0l will oc polymerized as described by 
Lammli (19-70). 
l/{) A-jarose J ml 
Di'^^tilied v\ tt.r (> i.il 
1.5 Tris-HCi 2.b ml 
S.D.S. 2,\j ml 
30,j Acrylariiie -r \}>/o di'-.acryi,iri.ide 1.J4 ml 
I^/Q Ai'monium per bulphate 0,08 ml 
Tetr. methyl ethylene diamine 6.00 ml. 
After polymerization the cassetts well will be loaded 
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with homogenate (200 ml + 6 mi bromophenol b lue ) and marker 
enzyme (1 mg/ml) and a s^^ecified fo r t h a t enzyme w i l l be 
prepared s ince I want t o study c a t a l a s e p a t t e r n s t h e fol lowing 
procedures w i l l be used. 
C a t a l a s e s t a i n s o l u t i o n s ; -
O.UiXi s o l u t i o n of hydrogen peroxide 
0.5/j potassiuui f e r r i c y a n i d e ) 
0 . 5 ^ f e r r i c c h l o r i d e ) iOO ml DV/. 
7.0;^ a c e t i c ac id ) 
After removing gel from electrophoretic chamber it 
will be chilled on a oed of ice for 10 minutes, then gel 
will be covered with O.J^ '^ FLO^ for 25 min and rinsed gel 
with distilled water twice-. The gel will then be covered with 
stain solution for -^2 min. The gel will again be rinsed with 
H2O and stored in 1 > .sCvtic rcid. Catalase activity will 
appear as clear areas )n blue cireen back ground. 
Esterase stain solution:-
Gel will oe covered with staining solution, and incuba-
ted at 37 C for appruximatcly 1 hr. Regions of esterase acti-
vity will appear as dark art as on clear background (Harris 8, 
Hopkinson, 1976). 
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E s t e r a s e s t a i n i n g s o l u t i o n w i l l be pre[;ared as 
f o i l o w s t -
lotas'^ium p h c p h a t e buf fe r O. i M ( pH 7 .2} iOO ml 
b thyiene Dia.nine Tetra a c e t i c acid (HDTA) 30 mg 
Fast blue h;t s a l t , 60 mg 
Naph thy lace ta t e 4J my ( d i s s o l v e d in 2 ml ace tone) w i l l 
be added dropwiso t o the buffer whi le in^-oluble m a t e r i a l w i l l 
be removed by vaccum f i l t e r . 
iVOHPHOMH TRIGS 
Dif fe ren t popula t ions of Heteroderg c a j a n l and 
Meloidoqyne j avan ica c o l l e c t e d from d i f f e r e n t p laces and 
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hosts wil l be studied for t h e i r morphometric rnd ai lometr ic 
var ia t ions in order to determine the range of var ia t ions 
within the species . The btuiy of ch.-^racters tha t u i l l form 
the oasis of thib study ^ i l l include ooth /leasurabie and 
countable quan t i t i e s as well as r a t i on , ^tudy of measurable 
( l inea r ) quan t i t i e s A H I include body length, cephalic 
height , cephalic width, size of s ty le t^conical part of s t y l e t , 
s t y l e t shaft , s t y l e t knob height and width across , distance 
of o r i f i ce of dorsal oesophageal gland from s t y l e t base (DOGO), 
oesophagus, oesophajo- intes t inal valve, median bulb loca t ion , 
median bulb height and width across , excretory pore, body 
width, vulva pos i t ion , head-anus d is tance , vulva-anus distance 
spicule and gubernaculum length, width of l a t e r a l f ie ld at 
mid-body, width of t ransverse s t r i a e at mid-body and t a i l 
length, length and v.idth of vulval s l i t , vulval-br idge, 
underbridge and serr.ifenestrae. 
Countable (Ti t r is t ic) quan t i t i e s which wil l be determined 
w i n include nuinocr ;t co^.halic annulcj , oesopha jo.*'! qiand 
nucle i , hemizonid ( s i tua ted annuies oolow or aoove excretory 
pore) , phasmid (s i tuated-annules above or below anus leve l ) 
and t a i l annuies. Ku...oer of cross oul lao, incisures in the 
l a t e r a l f ie ld e t c . 
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The r a t i o s (fox~.7!ed from two v a r i a o l e s )includincj de 
Manian r a t i o s w i l l r l ^ o oe s tud ied which w i l l inc lude . ' -
a = Total Dody ienjth/fii^^xlmum oody wid th . 
b = Tota l Dody ien itn/ot.'^opha^us fruiii a n t e r i o r end t o 
o e a o p h a g o - i n t e s t i n a i va lve , 
b ' = Total body 1 en^jth/uosopha^us from a n t e r i o r end t o the 
end of oesophaje.^1 j l a n d . 
c = Total Dody l e n ^ j t h / t a i l l e n g t h . 
c ' = Ta i l length/oody width a t anus . 
0 = Dis tance of o r i f i c e of do r sa l oesophageal gland from 
s t y l e t b a s e / s t y l e t l ength x 100. 
N = Dis tance of nerve r ing from a n t e r i o r e n d / t o t a l body 
length x 100. 
h ~ Dis tance of exc re to ry pore from a n t e r i o r e n d / t o t a l oody 
l eng th x 100. 
Body wid th / ana l oody wid th . 
The d i s t a n c e of jhctmid frorr. t a i l t e r m i n u s / t a i l l e n g t h . 
U e s o p h a j o - i n t e ^ t i n j l v a l v e / e x c r e t o r y pore 
Body l e n g t h / e x c r e t o r y pore 
Body length/stylet 
Oesophago- in t e^ t ina l v a l v e / ^ t y l e t 1 nyth 
Body w i d t h / s t y l e t len>jth 
Oesophagus/DUuO * 





Ta i i / sp icu ie 
Anal-body width/^picule 
Spicuie/GudLrnacuiun 
Lip region h e i g h t / l i p region width, 
Body l e n g t h / l i p region height , 
Height of dorsal arch/height of ventral arch, 
Vulva-anus dis tance/height of p t r inea l pa t te rn , 
Vulva-anus d is tance/d is tance from anus to t a i l t i p area, 
Height of perineal pattern/v,idth of perineal pa t t e rn . 
Style t l eng th / s ty l e t cone, 
Jtylet length/stylet shaft, 
Distance of excretory pore from anterior end/stylet 
length, 
Distance from ?(it< rior end to the upper edge of median 
bulb/dibtance of excretory pore from anterior end. 
Length of medi.'n ouib/width of median bulb 
Fenesiral It-ngth/fenestrai width, 
oemif enostrai ien ith/- eiaif encstral width. 
Under oridge liuhjth/under oridge width, 
c — ^ 
Vulval orid ge i tng th /vuiva l oridge width 
Vulv?l s l i t ien ,th/jei7iif enes t ra l width e t c . 
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Preparation and sterilization of soil mixture;-
bandy ioam s o i l c o l l e c t e d from a fal low f i e l d v\ i l l be 
s ieved through 16 me^h _.it.ve ond mixed v.ith s ieved r i v e r sand 
and organ ic manure in t h e r a t i o of 3 : i ; l r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
Throughout t h e course of t h e s e s t u d i e s , un less s t a t e d o the rw i se , 
6 inch pots w i l l be f i l l e d v\ith aoout i kg s o i l / p o t . A l i t t l e 
amount of water w i l l be ^oured in each pot t o j u s t wet t h e 
s o i l before t r a n s f e r r i n g t o au toc lave for s t e r i l i z a t i o n a t 
20 lb p r e s su re for aoout 2U minu tes . S t e r i l i z e d pots w i l l 
be allowed t o cool down a t room tempera tu re before use fo r 
exper iments . 
Kaisinq and Maintenance of pure c u l t u r e o£ h e t e r o d e r o i d 
nematodes ; 
The c u l t u r e of .1, terjderoid nematodes w i l l be r a i s e d and 
main ta ined 'on t h e i r re; ,pt 'c t ive h o s t s . Pure c u l t u r e of r o o t -
knot nematode, ^4. ja vanica , w i l l oe r a i s e d by using a s i n g l e 
egg mass, c o l l e c t e d fr:)m f i l l e d r o u t s . The egg maas v . i l l be 
su r face s t e r i l i z e d oy t r e a t i n g i t v\ith i:bOj aquous s o l u t i o n 
of chlorox i . e . c.^lciu>n h / y o c h l o r i t e for 5 Minutes as descr ibed 
by den Uuden ( i 9 5 J ) . Treated egj m.iss wi l l oe v.ashed t n r i c e in 
d i s t i l l e d wa t e r . Thti e j j a , in t h e egg mass, w i l l be allowed 
to hatch out a t 27 C under a s e p t i c cond i t i ons on a small 
s i e v e l ayered with t i s s u e paper and kept in 25 cm diameter 
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petridish containin.i sufficient amount of sterilized distilled 
water. One or tv\o beediinv.jj of brinjal, grown in a 6" clay 
pot cont?inin-] autoclavcd soil, will be inoculated with the 
larvae sc obtained, A biide of perineal pattern of the same 
female, from which the e^ .^^  mass will be picked up, will be 
prepared anJ examineJ tor the specie'^ identification. Plants 
will be uprooted after 45 days, egg masses from infected roots 
and larvae from the ^oil will be collected and fresh seedlings 
grown in 12" clay pots will be inoculated again to multiply 
the culture. Identity of the species will again be determined. 
Pure culture of cyst forming nematode, H. cajani, will 
oe raised on pigeon ^ea (Cajanus cajan) plants using freshly 
collected, unhatched cysts from the naturally infected pigeon 
pea plants. 
Preparation of "Nematode inoculum; 
A large numb<:.-r oi egg masses, from heavily infected 
brinjal roots on which i ure culture of !A. javanica would 
have oeen multiplied, will be hand picked with the help of a 
sterilized forcep. The^e egj masses, after being washed in 
distilled water, will ot placed in a sieve with a layer of 
double tissue paptr. The sieve will oe placed over a petri-
dish (10 cm diameter) containing water. The water level will 
be kept such that it ju^L touches the lower portion of the 
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sieve having egg masses. A series of such assemblies will 
be kept to obtain large numoer of second stage larvae required 
for inoculations. After every 24 hours, the hatched out 
larvae will be collected along with water from the petridishes 
in a beaker and fresh v.ater added to the petridish. 
Cysts will oe collected from heavily infected pigeon 
pea roots on which ^ure culture of H. cajani would have been 
multiplied. Freshly collected cysts will be placed in the 
root exudates of Cajanus cajan for hatching at 25-30°C (room 
temperature). The ro )t exudate will be obtained by immersing 
thoroughly washed two week old seedlings of C. cajan for 24 
hours in water contained in 25 ml beakers. Hatched out larvae 
will be collected and used as inoculum. 
Separate water suspensions of above mentioned 
nematodes will be thorou-jhly stirred for making homogenous 
distrioution of nen.atodes oefore taking 2 ml suspension in 
the counting dish (^ outl-)ey, 1970) for counting the number of 
nematodes from each sample under the stereoscopic microscope. 
An average of 5 counts will oe made to determine the exact 
density of nematodes in thv sujp-p. ion. 
The volume of water in the nematode suspension will 
be so adjusted that each ml may contain about 100 nematodes. 
It will be done by B'}' inq li.ore u,-^t^T oi decanting the excess 
amount of water, as the case would be, so that 10 ml of this 
suspension may be poured in each pot to provide required 
inoculum level i.e. 1,000 nematodes per pot. 
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STUDY OF HQST-RANGE 
The host range of Heterodera cajani will be studied. 
The sterilized seeds of common weeds and field crops will be 
sown in 4 inch earthen pots each containing about one kg 
sterilized soil and finally only one plant/pot will be main-
tained, one week after sowing, each pot will be inoculated 
with an average of 500 larvae in 10 ml suspension around the 
plant roots with the help of a pipette. For each plant type 
atleast 10 pots will be maintained. The pots will be watered 
after every 24 hours. Five plants will be processed after 
7 days of inoculation. The roots will be stained with acid 
fuchsin-lactophenol for observation on larval penetration. 
The remaining plants will be carefully removed from the pots 
after fourty five days of inoculation. The roots will be 
washed careiully and observed under stereomicroscope after 
staining in 0.1;^  acid fuchsin latcophenol. 
The root system will be examined for the presence of 
females/cysts with their egg and larval contents. Ratings 
as poor, good or excellent hosts will be made on the basis of 
final population of nematodes (females, cysts, eggs/cyst and 
larvae). 
I l l 
I so la t ion of fungi from infected heteroderoid nematodes; 
Females, cysto, eg.j masses or juveni les of heteroderoid 
nematodes showing funoal infect ions wi l l be col lected ar-d 
gently washed in s t e r i l i z e d d i s t i l l e d water and added to 
s t e r i l i z e d PDA (Potato dextrose agar medium) contained in 
s t e r i l i z e d pe t r id i shes . Inoculated pet r id ishes will be 
incubated at 25-3J C for ten days. A few drops of iji s t r e p -
tomycin sulphate will be poured in to each pe t r id ish in order 
to avoid oac te r ia l growth. Fungi/fungus that wil l grow in 
pe t r id ishes wil l be examined for i den t i f i c a t i on . Pure cul ture 
of the fungus wi l l be prepared by subsequent re - inocu la t ion . 
Healthy females/eggmasses/cysts of the same nematode species 
wi l l oe inoculated with the pure cul ture of the fungus so 
developed to confirm the parasi t ism of the fungus isola ted 
from the nematodes. Pathology of infected nematodes wi l l be 
studied. A'ttempts will be i.iade to cul ture the fungus/fungi 
on d i f ferent media in order to find out the ideal a r t i f i c i a l 
medium for large scale cu l t iva t ion of the fungus for usf; in 
the pot and f ie ld control t r i a l s of nenjatode^. 
IMematode-Nematode i n t e r ac t i ons : 
Effect of individual and concoir.itant inoculations 
(involving various combinations of selected nematodes) of one 
week old pigeon pea (Cajanus cajan) seedlings with 1003 speci-
mens each of M^ javanica and H. cajani wi l l be studied on 
plant growth and disease development according to the plan 
given in Table-1, 
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Table - i : Treatments involving ind iv idua l and concomitant 
i n o c u l a t i o n s for s tudying n'^matode-nematode 
i n t e r a c t i o n s . 
Nematode inoculum 
Treatments No. (Nunioer of TJemat odes /po t ) 




4 - 10 
b - iOO 
6 - iO>^J 
7 1000 iCOO 
3 100 900 
9 900 100 
10 200 800 
11 800 20U 
12 300 700 
13 700 300 
14 400 60O 
15 600 40O 
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